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t Is Folly!

JJoy your

BO ::>KS and SUPPLIES of

'l'o Lhink one can select �1. proper
glass hy trying on one pal r after
another until the glass that you
see best with happens to strike
your fancy. The eye silould be
properly 1nea:.ureci by an exper
ienced optician1 an<l proper
glasses should be groun<l and set
in a corn:ct fr:une and in corrc:ct
position in front of .the eye. Ovti
cal science up-to-date is pr:Jt.ticed
by us. If you have trouble ,•;ith
your eyes, call on

Frank Smith & Son.
Meet your friends at the

Wt11'TE f�oN·r
BC�OK STORE.

S. H. 00DGE & S0N,
JewdeJ"s, Ypsilanti.
S . R. DODGF., S<-irntific Opticilln.
Careful F,x:itnlnation of the I::-yes
F�e t1nd P:nnlt>!Hl.
No ch:itge (or tc:stin� eyes.

.Register your nan1c and
adtlrcs� ,,,jlh

Frank Smith & Son.

It is an old saying anlong Ypsilanti folks
that occasionally buy

The apparel oft proclaims the n1an.

an<l su<:h:

The
VVhite
Laundry
..
� =� -

Neat Ji ten i::. a happy introduction.

DRY GOODS

"You1r.1.. FtNn T-r A:r Ttti:: Bovs' S-roRt"

DAVIS & KISHLAR,

102 Congr<'S.9 St.

\V'ill gi\·e rou c1ean, ,vhitc, elegant ,vork.

u Huron Strc,ri,

E. L. HAYDEN, Prop.

C. S. Wortley & Co.
Have the Latest Novelties in CLOTHING, HATS,
CAPS, SHIRTS, NECK\VEAR, GLOVES, and all
SWELL FURNISHING GOODS. Suits made to
measure and fit positively guaranteed.

C. S. V�ortley & Co.

...............................................
1
..

ADVERTISEMENTS.
SPALDING'S FOOTBALL SUPPLIES,

W. H Sweet & Son's Banking Department.

Are universally used wherever the game is played, the
trade mark being- the g-uarantee.
The Spalding Official Inter-colleg-iate Foot Ball
Is userl by all the leading- colleges and athletic clubs of the
country. Price, $4.00.
Send for Cataloj!UP of all Athletic Sports.
Spalding's Official Foot Hall Guide, with the new Rules for
1900, and records, reviews and 111structions, including pic
tures of 1600 phyers. Price, 10 cents.
Sandow's Spring-grip Dumb-bells
Invented by Randow. Have no equal as an exerciser and
developer. Every muscle benefltted,
Spalding's Championship Hammer
With ball-bearing pivot and wire handles. Used by all
experts.
"H. Vard0n" Golf Clubs
Made from Harry Vardon's own models furnished exelusively
to
us.
·
Spalding-'s Athletic Library
Devoted to Athletic Sports. :Published monthly. Ten cents
per copy Send for list.

The firm of Vv. H. SwE: et & Son began businE>ss
under the management of W. H Sweet in February,
I 873, and conducted as a dry-goods and millinery
business. has for all r,hese years been favorably
known as a reliable firm that deals only in reliable
and first-class goods.
In ::,epteml er, 1894, Mr. Sweet, impressed with
the desirability of having a place available for
banking business outside the limited hours of
bank:5, opened a banking department for the ac
commLdation of his customers and the public gen
erally, in connection with hjs other business. The
result of this innovation bas been a surprise, and a
source of great satisfaction to the firm, and the
business has grown to much larger proportions than
was anticipated. It speaks volumts for the hi!:!h
standing of the firm in the community that this
branch of its business is so well patronized. The
department receives deposits payable on demard,
giving each depositor a bank-book. lt will also
cash all bankable checks free of charge, will dis
count town and county orders and approveci paper.
The banking depar�ment i� not only a safe place
for your money, but a great convenience often
times, as it is open for busiCJess the entire day and
on ::,aturday evenings. If you. have a small or a
large amount of money that you wish to be able to
draw on at your convenience, you will find the
bankingdf'partment of W. H. Sweet& ::,on the very
thing you are looking for. The system is always
open for your investigation. the financial standirig
of the firm is of the highest, and courtesy and

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

NEW YORK

(Incorporated)
CHICAGO

DENVER

C. F. ENDERS.

ART STORE.

A fine line of Pictures just out at our store. New
pattern mouldings. We also carry Stationery. l , 000
or more Penny Pictures in stock.
230 Congress Street West.
......THE ..... .
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:From The Ypsilantian, July 46, 1900.
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Dealer In

Ouns. Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods
All Kinds of Repairing. Keys Made. Um
brellas Repaired and Recovered. Hon
est Work at Honest Prices.
Call and see me.

No, 11 South Washington Street.

f

thestore.

; �;; ���

Is the Students' Laundry. All work done by
hand. Work called for and delivered.

... W. H. JUDD...

,

Choice Cut Flowers

Norton's
Greenhouse
LOWELL STREET.

COO FER
IS THE
We are always pleased to
show you our work and
cordially invite you to
visit us. Over P. 0.

Students' Photographer
C. E. COOPER, Artist.

r
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CLOTHIERS and MEN'S FURNISHERS,

a

114 Congress Street,
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Ypsllanll, Michigan.
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We always hold out
A Welcome

ST"'C:TDEN"TS
Herr. 1� Somr.ll1l11t1 Nlee fo'" Your� Uoo,ns:

'l'o students, and do ,every· thing
,ve can to n1e1it their good 1A1ill
aud p•tronage. We sell Dry

Goods, Cloaks, and Cyru. Suits.

Bert H. Comstock,
nS Congress Street.

1840

19,,0

2oc.
DAVIS & CO., on the

O,w One rind
S.:-c It Oro,v.

Corner.

Chas. King & Co. STUDENTS
G'R.OeE.'R.5.

OM.Itts i11 Port1;n1d :rnd L<,ui•will� Ce-uu:nt, Calciutd l'Jast.e,·
aud Pi;u;t�rin;r O.air.

101 Congress ·Street.
Chas. B. Kfog.
John G. Lam!,.

STUDENTS

Don•t forget the fa1niliar old store,
11 'f'BE
Bt\.ZA,Rll'r'.ttt;" vi.re car11• in
stock or will order V1.1hatever you

wish.

THE BAZARETTE.

t,,tr. and f\1rs. Granger announce a program
of dancing at their Academy. Ann Arbor
·.
..c...:; /?T:::z
,,,,,,, .

I have Just ,,•hat you ,vant in Study Tnbles,
6001<: Cases. Desks, Studv Ch(lirs. Rockers
of all kinds.

J. E. MOORE & CO.

D.Spa lsbu ry, D. D. S.
PE.NTIST.

OUice corner of Con&nt.$.S and \V.ashington Streets,
o\'cr Horner Bros'. Shoe S1ore.
Local anaesthcUc (or painJess exlr.:SC·tion.
.' .

,

. .

··'

�-TUE SD/\Y EVENI NG S

8:30 TO 10:30 O'CLOCK
Card admitting lady and gentleman ten eveninn� SJ.
Sing le evening 50c. Al I classes in dancino now open
for the recepti on of pupils. Privcite l��.sons by ap.
pointmcnt. Three Quarters hour, St.SO.

,_

ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOBWBL GOJSEijYQTOU OF musm.
..
Frederic H. Pease, Director.

Faculty.
PIANO.
MI',S ALICE LOWDEN,
MISS MYRA L. BI HD,
MISS RUTH PUTNAM,
MRS. JESSIE P. SCRIMG.ER, MR. F. L. YORK,
MR. MINOR WHITE.
ORGAN.
MR. YORK,
MR. HOWARD BROWN,
MR. FREDERIC PEASE.
VIOLIN.
MISS ABBA OWEN.
VIOLONCELLO.
MR. H. W. SAMSON.
VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING.
MISS BIRD,
MISS CARRIE TOWNER,
MISS MILDRED FLETCHER, CHAS. B. STEVENS,
MR. and MRS. FREDERIC PEASE.
ITALIAN.
PROF. A. LODEMAN.
For circulars concerning terms and tuition, apply to the
Director.

H. C. FISK.

8. W. FERGUSON.

Fisk &
Ferguson ...
Dealers In

GROCERIES and
PROVISIONS.
123 Congress Street.

Students' Trade Solicited.

We carry a large, new, well assorted .stock of

Gentlemen's Clothing
and Furnishings.
A word to the wise is sufficient. Remember the
name and place.

G. W. DENSMORE,
Cor. Washington and Congress Sts.

J. t1. WORTLET.
Fire Insuranc!.
Real Estate Bought and Sold.
Homes Rented.
Money Loaned.

NO. t 09 PEARL ST.

WATCH
YOUR
WATCH

H it is out of order, take it, and all
broken jewelry, to....

Brabb,
The Jeweler.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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SAMSON'S. ,

EicyclE;l :R; e p a. i ring. �

I
I
I JMEET MQ.5IC ONE-MJ:ILF OFF ;�

I

Everything in Music.

_

.

I

�

E. R. BEAL9
224 Congress St.,
Opera House Bl ock.

ID1 rLU1·gglst.

Nr.w and Second liaod
Normal Oooks.

SOMETHING NEW.

A Students' lunch Room
Come ar, d <"al with us; If you are .sati sfied
corne again. Open at all hours. Ice
Cream a specialty.
Ii Wublosi.n. sttnt.

P'RLReB C!JIFE.

YOUR COURSE

Is not complete unless you ha..-e a

FLASH LIGHT PICTURE

Of yourself and fri ends in your
rooms.

SEYMOUR

\Viii take them for you. Leave
ordc, s a1 608 Elli s. Residence
Phone 214.:.Store Phone No. 6.

Horner
Brothers ....

The Most Reliable
.Shoe Dealers

Corlli:illy In, lte an �tuci ·nl,;
h• 111111 ,e lbcir n..adqu:art,.rci
31 tbeir ..l,trl", No. IJO Con·
,
srt5ll Street.
0"0ROSlS.''
JEN,ess MILLER
and ULTRA SPECIALTIES
•

A nlC\'llneor l'au:nl l. c>:.l'h·
er Sl.u)(>!c aod P: Hty .�n1.1vetif.
The 1 >nlf Rf'eula.Ho1:1

Gymnasium Shoes.
au hber� Ne.: 1tly J •'ittrd.
\Yat..: b our windows fot

fhe latest.

fflDPlE lJWB BSSEfflBlY

S1udt:nt:<. will .fiur flri;t clat;S bU�Hd. !>?.fO. Cro rm •r of :\datll&
a, td EUi:1 Stn:el.$. 'Pho n� �;.

�l8$. K. L. ST0NB.

Vol. 20.

NOVEMBER, 1 900.

No. 2.

OPEN-MINDEDNESS.

I

ALBERT LEONARD, PH . D .

T WOULD be a waste of time to discuss in
a students ' · paper the good of being in
college , since students are so used to hearing
emp· h asis placed upon the far - reaching influ 
ence which the college exerts in shaping hab 
its of thought and action that they need no
additional words of counsel on t he subject.
In these days no intelligent person questions
the wisdorri of taking a college cou rse as the
best possible preparation for a life of happi ness
and usefulness. While it must be conceded
that an education , and even a high degree of
culture , is possible without the help of the
college course , there is but the one opinion
among thoughtful people t hat the college can
do more for the in tellect and character of a
young man · or woman in the few years
required to complete the usual course of study
than any other agency in the same length of
time. There is no other place in the world
wh�re it is possible for a young person to
acquire clearer conceptions of those virtues
which ennoble and dignify human life than in
a college where right conditions prevail , and
it is one of the strong features of an institu 
tion like the Michigan State Normal College
that it seeks to be an institution of liberal cul 
ture as well as a school ·for the professional
training of teachers . This is indeed the aim
of all the normal schools in Michigan , and
the usefulness of these institutions is to be
measured by the contribution they make to
the scholarship and culture of the teaching
profession of the state.
But attractive as the subject is , an analysis
of all that makes up the disciplinary and
liberalizing influence of a college course is not

the purpose of this brief article. There are ,
however, several elements that enter into a
sound education that can not be emphasized too
strongly or too often - qualities that are the
distinguishing characteristics of the liberally
educated man. The lack of these qualities
marks an imperfectly educated man , no matter
how great his knowledge in any department
of learning.
One of these qualities is openness of mind
and heart. It is this quality of the liberally
educated man that keeps him from imposing
his own limitations on the world as an infalli 
ble standard , and from condemning every 
body who does not view things as he sees
them . Higher education and liberal educa
tion are looked upon as synonymous terms
because it is believed that the training which
every real normal school or college provides ,
emancipates the mind from narrowness of
every kind. Far better than the discipline of
a course of study is that breadth and impar·
tiality of view which liberates the mind fro11.t.
intolerance and prejudice , and which keeps it
ever open to the truth from whatever source it
comes. Learning of the right sort and open mindedness go together, and the student who
fails to acquire from his pursuit of knowledge
the spirit of free and hopeful inquiry , has
missed the chief good of being in college.
This receptive attitude of mind , this desire to
know the truth is fostered in every depart 
ment of an institution of higher learning where
right conditions are found .
It is, perhaps , not to much to say that
for the most part , the men and women who are
called to give instruction in the modern nor -

34
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ma! school aud college are scholars rather
than pedants; they are in 111any cases tnen and
,vo1ue11 '' for '\\•hose society the 1nind muot
put on her highest mood," and that which
makes au iustitlltion a source of power to the
'\\'Orld is the presence in large nutnbers of n1en
and won1en who have this breadth of view.
The typical college or normal school professor
is not only brimlnl of enthusiasm for knowl
edge, but in all his enthusia..-;111 he seeks to
iinpart to his students something better even
than the knowlcdge-loviog spirit. Wllile
devoting iuuch of his time and strength to the
enlargen1ent of his own deparhnent of inst1uc
tio11, the college profe�or of today v.•ho conl
prehencls the tn,e end and aim of cdt,caliou,
uc,·er disparages other fields of learning, for
he never tOses sight of the fact that the one
supren1e purpose of all tlue teaching is the
ascertainment of trnth. It is happily becom
ing harder and harder in these days to find in
the class-roows of our higher institutions tbe
kind of scholars so scornfully characterized
by Carlyle as gerund-grinckrs, and it is only
when !he student has the misfortune to choose
a uormal school or college in which this lib
eral spirit is absent that the influence of
higher education is positively harmfol.
But the stt1dent is less and less in clanger
of b�ing exposed in our nonnal schools aud
colleges to the narrowing influence of intoler
ant pedantry, because the radical changes that
have taken place in our higher institutions
during the past two decades or so have lcJt
little room for the m�re mathematical drill·
master, the recitation-hearer, or the pedagog1.1e
of roots and inflections. Now and thcu 011e
discovers an institution which remains uu
touched by .the <lomiuant spfrit ol modern
scholarships, but nor1ual schools and coll�ges
of this sort are getting scarcer each year.
While in the modern college extensive anci
accurate kno,vledge is cwpbasized e·ven 1nore
than in the college of the past. this scholarship
is different in spirit and aim. The grammat
ical lauaticism, for i nstance, which in the past
olten led the student to believe that the great
,vriters of antiquities bad no other purpose in

tl1eir productions than to furnish raw n1aterial
for gram1natical instn1ction and drill, has
given place to a stttdy ol the classics that aims
to arouse in the student a liviog interest in
the many-sided intellectual and social life
which has found expression in the literature
of Greece and Rome. Classical instmction is
no longer another term for linguistic drill. It
is an atteu,pt, rather, to gain access to the
itunost life nnd spirit of the author ,vho bave
best interpreted the lifo of the past.
A like spirit pers•ades other departments
of the modern normal school and college.
Kno\\•ledge is considered as ooly a tt1eans to
an end, and that end is to ascertain the tmth
and free the inind from error aud prejudice.
While the professor of science aims to secure
precision of method as one result of his
instruction, the chief stress is laid upon the
culfivation of the scientific s1>irit. Tbe st11·
dent is taught to acquire a large mass of
details in order that he may be led to thiuk
cautiouscy and to avoid the danger of hasty
generr,lization. With the student who has
had the scienfific spirit awakened in him,
unverified belief is worthless. Every state
ment, every hypothesis is valueless iu bis eyes
until it is tested. He is uubiased in the form
ation of IJis judgo1ents, and knows no motive
but one, and that is exact tn1th. Inferences
are never hastily drawn, without a sufficient
basis oI Iacts. aud interest and prejudice never
distort the facts as they actually exist. It is
this phase of normal school and college train
ing which makes it of inestimable value to
every mincl that loves the truth supremely.
'!'bat this openness to truth, this freedom
fron1 prejudice is al\vay� found in persons \.\ ho
have passed through the higher courses of
study is no: to be expected; !or just as there
are some minds that secw to be knowledge
proof. so there are so1ne intellects that seem
to be devoid of this trnth-loving spirit. But
there are 011 the whole only a comparatively
fe,v minds in which the training they receive
in school and college does not awaken some
degree of reverence for the truth, and which
do not at the same time have their range of vis1

,
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ion enlarged ; and yet in spite of the liberalizing unflinching regard for absolute truthfulness in
,i nfluence of the environment of a higher insti  all intellectual matters as well as in the ordin tution of learning, we pow and then find ary affairs of life. It often happens that a man
normal school and college - bred people who may be truthful enough in the ordinary sense ,
set up their own narrowness as the standard and yet at the same time exhibit a woeful dis 
for the rest of the world . They mistake their regard for intellectual honesty in his zeal to
own small conceptions of the universe for a defend some pet theory or preconceived idea
divine revelation of the truth ! and have only or to break down the position of an opponent
denunciation for those who hold opposing or rival . Strength of conviction is a desirable
opinions. They identify the limits of their quality of mind , but when partisanship for an
own ci rcumscribed horizon with the outermost idea leads to a distortion or to a suppression
bounds of the universe , and cling to untenable of facts , it degenerates into intellectual dis 
positions or dogmatic traditions long after the honesty of the most reprehensible sort, and
rest of the world has corrected its imperfect the student has gained little from his course
knowledge by the aid of a wider vision. in school or college if he has not acquired an
Openness to truth , the desire to know the best idea of truthfulne.ss that makes him absolutely
that has been thought and done , is .the invar - · honest in his habits of thought. Shutting the
iable mark of that largeness of character which eyes to disturbing facts or suppressing all the
distinguishes the mah of culture , and no facts except those that tell on our side , is
g-reater misfortune can befall a student than to intellectual dishonesty that can not be too
spend the years of his life which largely severely condemned . W ith this clas·s of
determine his ideals in an intellectual envir  scholars the essential facts are those which
onment that does not value this truth - loving support their theory ; all others are disregarded
spirit above all things else. Inability to appre  as of no consequence ; and it sometimes hap 
ciate the best in others points to a shriveled pens that affection for a theory or hostility, to
soul, and unwillingness to correct personal views held by others , leads minds of this type
bias by a conscientious investigation .of results to invent " facts , " a form of intellectual dis 
established by the labors of others , points to honesty not less reprehensible than slandering
a limited range of scholarship and a lack of one ' s neighbors ; and it must be admitted that
liberal culture . It is in this liberalizing influ  natures of this ignoble type do not hesitate to
ence upon the mind that the true normal resort to this mode of ' ' argument ' ' when the
school and college makes its most important growing popularity of a colleague is to be
eontribution to civilization , and the institution checked or an opponent is to be vanquished .
of learning which does not graduate large 
One of the most serious phases of this pre minded men and women , not only has no . j udice or narrow - mindedness is seen in the
· reason for its existence , but works incalculable resentment often manifested by so - called edu 
mischief to the cause of learning and culture. cated people toward those who disagree with
It, is not too much to say that a school or col  them in intellectual matters. There is per 
lege whose environment does not make it pos  haps no surer evidence of culture than a read 
sible for every student to develop in the largest iness to weigh carefully the purposes and
measure this openness to truth and the ability · methods of others , while that hostility to the
to appreciate what is best in the world of ideas of others which degenerates into per 
thought and conduct ought not to be allowed sonal animosity is always found in those edu 
to exist , be it high school , normal school , col  cated people whose early environment has
lege , or university.
lacked all the cultural influences that ennoble
This openness to truth , which should be the life. It is one of the surprising things that
noblest product of a course in school or col  with some people whose intelligence is unques 
lege , always produces intellectual honesty , an tioned intellectual differences becomes per -
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sonal differences, ,vhile \\•ith others ther e
seems to be a tendency t o put wrong interpre 
tations upon the n1otives of all who disagree
with the,u, to say nothing about willful mis
representatiou. People of this kind, ho\'\·ever,
lose sight of the fact that interpreting the
motivc.s of others is but a ,vay of makin� a
psycholog·ical r�velation of th�ir o,v11 u1inds,
and it is a truism to say that he who is con
stantly suspecting interested or un,vorthy
motives in others is but seeing a reflex of hi�
0\\1n inner life, of u•hat the Gerinans have· so
well called the Binnen-tehen, or butied life of

hun1a11 beings. When this inner personal
tone, this buried life. is affected by selfish
a1nbitions or envious feelings toward others
or by hostilit. Y to new ideas, one's life becomes
pem\eatccl by a general mistrust and by a feel ·
ing that " the tin1es are out of joint.'' The
time spent in school or college has brought to
the student little of value if he has caught
nothing of that culture of '' sweetness and light''
,vhich puts him in receptive and joyous frame
of mind toward the world of man and the
world of oature.

CHINA AND ITS EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.
MAYDEL L � . 't8\lADGOLD.

l·llNA is a ,�ast en1pire situated in the cast. ·
C
crn part of the workl. I t is about 1600
1niles long and 1 100 n1iles wide an<l is partially
surrounded by a great wall from 20 to 30 fee-t
high :ind about 1250 feet thick at the base.
l'hc cmpire is divided, geographically, lnto
northern, central, an<l sourthern China. High.
lands are found in the 11orth, and io the central
part are alluvial plains through which th,e
Vang-tee-kiang and the Hoang·ho flow. The
southern lands are u11<lula�ing and interspersed
'"ith valleys and n1ouutains. (Trains are raised
i11 the north, t<.:a in the south. and sugar, rice,
and silk in the central part.
'l'hc population numbers bet,,•e en 300 and
400 1nillions, averaging about 910 to the aquare
mile. Their language is brief and j oorganic
a mere aggregate of roots. 'That of books
is very different fron1 Lh� spoken dialects.,
v;-hlch arc very nun1 erous.
\¥e ruay co1n
pare their speech t') that of the child, \\'hich
utters words one after another �·ithout fonning
a sentence .with thctn. 1''1o st Chine.se accept
the religion of Conl:ucius, ,vhich is essentially
a 1uoral and political syscen\ which ultimately
recognizes a Supreme God.
In the Chinese character we find gentle,
child like, and peaceful qualities in union ,vith
1nuch cunning, suspicion, trickery, and imn10·
rality. They are industrious, contented, and

very tempera.Ce in their habits. The person
ality of the individual is overshadowed by the
fa1nily and th•! state machinery. J t i s oppressed
o.lso by the spirits of the dead which they must
worship.
They belie ve mankind is divided into three
distinct cla:;scs: first, those who a.re good with·
out teaching; second, those who 1na}' be made
good by teaching; third, tho'se ,,•ho will remain
bad in spite of leaching.
They say absolute truth is simply the way of
nature and he ,vho sees this has absolute truth.
·virtue is the complete possessjon of absolute
truth by man, and by knowledge or study man
attains to truth and so to virtue. So '°''e see
that th<.: bash; of morality and virtue is intellect.
\Ve can also see how clos<.:ly private and politi
cal morality are related. �Chcir whole life is
controlled by their religion. The gods and
ancestors are worshipped with a view to mate
rial security alone and "there is no ideal of
life possible higher than prosaic, prudential
Confucianism."
l
T ,e family life is first in China. All the
lnoral, social, and political life of the nation is
centered here. A superstitious regard for all
past thought leads thern to devote n1uch time
to ancestral ,,•orship. In this there is an idea
of fear as well as of respect ancl affection.
The dead are supposed to continue their
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intere s t i n th e affairs of th e family and may be
reborn into th em. This keeps th e China man
al ways in close u n i on with the past of his race
as well as with the pre �ent.
Marri age i s a sacred duty i mposed u pon
every m an. · The family idea is sustai ned a n d
intensi fied by th e idea of the worshi p of ances
tors. The thoughts of th e p eople are strongly
centered in the li ttle ci rcle which is composed
of those n earest a n d d earest to th em. All the
d ai l y act s of family life are guided by th e
Books of Rites, which i s h eld as one of th e
sacred books. I t contains di recti ons for the
acts of fa mily and state and i ts contents are
committed to memory by all w h o are said to
be educat ed.
Th ere i s no other element so strong i n th e
Chinese mind as th at of formali sm. While all
the forms and ceremonies, which form so
essenti al a part of their social and rt" ligious life
give a permanence to all th eir instituti ons,
they certainly deprive them o f life and vitali ty.
From psych ology we learn th at h abits of
thought and action become by repitition fixed.
Then we must conclude th at it wc,uld be neces
sary for some very po werful force to i nterve n e
i n order t o break u p t h e o l d h a qits a n d actions
which h ave been con tinued so long i n China.
The supreme ru le of Ch inese life i s "To
walk i n trodden paths. " To th em there can
be n o n ew ways. The old way is the surest,
?afest, and best. Tht re bas been littl e i f any
p rogress i n the real life standard of the nation
since the ti me of C onfuci us.
Th e main th ought i n their religion tends to a
fixedness.
Th e Supreme Being who m they
recognize i s only thanked and i nvoked.
All
th eir religious ceremoni als are but an outer
cloak for a rigid and i m perious system. The
m oral and political syste ms though equall y
rigid are similiarl y clothed.
There i s n o
national life, no progress, n o ch ange, n o
opportunity f o r competition. W h i l e it i s very
c ) mmendable to maintai n a great respect and
love for home life, wh en c arried to an excess,
as it is in China, it tends to give a n arrow view
of li fe an d i ts possibilities . .
The Ed ucational System, as it now is, trains
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the people to walk in the · same p ath s their
fathers trod. Th ey learn to respect the aris
tocracy, which practi cally governs thei;n. ''The
chief ai m and character of the system is to
maintain th e iciea of order and state· equilib
rium, an d to hold the family as sacred . "
Nothing ideal ·h as any place in any of th eir
complicated systems.
I t m a'.}' seem h ard to believe th at i t i s p o&sible
for so vast an empire of people to be satisfied
with a social, religious, and political syste:rp so
u tterly void of all life and which we would
think so monotonous. But when we remember
that the idea ·of order i s th e foundation of all
though t and life and th at idea of reverence for
the past, whi ch is sh own by th e su persti tious
regard for all past th ough t, and a reverence for
ancestors, wh ich takes the form of worshi p
a n d th e h igh veneration i n whi ch family ljfe i s
h eld, we c a h s e e more easily w h y things a r e as
they are, and why no c h ange i s wrough t, and
n o originality displayed.
' 'The whole aim of the higher teach ing of
China is i n brief, mortali ty- the conduct of
life and the art of government . " Th e Chin ese
mind i s not analytic. The obj ect of th e gov- ·
ernment i n constructing i ts educational machin 
e r y w a s to preserve a l l ch aracteristics.
To
s atisfy the democratic instinc_t, under an' abso
lute i m perial system, they strove to invite ·th e
vast and varied mass of population i n one
common i nterest.
M an y emperors have favored the cul tivation
of li terary attainments, p u rely for th eir own
value, however.
The same rules of condu.c t
and though t which govern th e family life, exert a
very great influence on the whole political life.
While p ermanence in social and political sys
tem must never be und erval u ed o r depreci ated,
yet when i t i s carried to such an extent as we
fi nd it h ere, it certainly is to be deplored.
The real m otive underlying any attempt
toward advance.ment i n ed u cational !in.e s is
really for the strengthening of the one central
government.
China had . a consciousl y o�ganized system
o f education· H:>'n k ' b�for"e any other Asiatic or
European pe31fff!' , The Egyptian education .
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cxis1ecl before this ume but it was never an of the sacred edict. For )1. i\., co1npositions
organized syste1n. No stale: systero of s.c..: hools in prose and verse are prescribed and th<:rnes
l
,vas organized but the autbodt.iei; Lhoug ,L Lhat to test the extent of scholarship.
enough was <lone if the}' encouraged education.
.Uefore th<; doctor' s degree is confc;rred li\•e
by confirming the whole civil service of the <p1<.:stions on. the history and econon1ics of
country an<l all positions of �onor to those Chinn must he answered; three then1es from
'fhc board of cx-atnincrs four books 1nust he written on; on<.: for·a verse
ldghly, edoca�cd.
was instituted. TL "'as an or<ier of disLioctiou in coin position I and lastly, one then\e froni
and po\\•er into "''hich only the 1nost learned c.!ach of the live classics. Very often chese
could hope for a<ltnission. 'l'hc board organ degrees are received by bribery.
ized periodical exan\ioacions for all \�ho chose
H"As early as B. C.. r 1 r5, the governfocnt
to pre$ent then\selve:,.
Only barbers anU exanlined can<liclates as we11 as officers. ;\ll
pLl}'ers' sons were prohibited.
\\•ere required �ogive proof of their acquaint
· Education has been general since the tin1 c ance ,vith fine arts, 1n1lsic, horsen1anship,
of Confucius. In 1726 the E1nperor Slopped archc.:r y, writing, and ariti unetic, anrl to be
the exan1ination hecause he sai<l chat t\YO of the \Veil versef1 in rites and ceremonies of" public
.Jiterati had slandered him and an edict passed and social life.''
on that occasion stated that the object of ,1,e
During the next chous11nd years the range o'f
govern,nent in supporting the literati \\'as not subjects \Yas largely extended. Col)fucianism
tO elicit skill in letters but to teach the people harl exerted a great influence over the people
to recognize anti obey their princes and fath and a 1noral $tandard ,vas regarded in the
ers.
selection of the cornptlitor�.
The Chinese
.
F.DUl.;ATIO�t\l,. SV$TF MS.
ca1nc to think that inen who \Ven: faithfof in
(a.) Theexlern«l organt.':sation offlu:exa,n· the perfortnancc of domestic and social <luties
t'natlon systeni· -Un<ler the Enlperor anrl his were best fitted for places in p11 blic life.
council we find: 1. Districts. 2. Departments.
Ju 700, ... -\.D., graduates were arranged in
3. Circoits. ,1. .Provinces. 'fhc districts are three classes and officials in nine.
'"rhis
about the size of an English county. 'J1Jey are classification is still retained. Only those
presided over by a civil rnandarin, who is who go through the cuniculum and pass the
assisted by t\\'O subordinates, who are education· ex1uninations can receive a state office.
aI leaders. About six clistricts form a <lepartment Many think that the institution of public ser
which is presided over hy a judge or prefect. vice exatninations is the cause of the contin
Three departments form a circuit, over which ued duration of the Chines� nation.
is an intendant. lie is the IO\\'Cst official who
As was said before, the Confucian religion
has po"• er over the action of the 1 niHtary force. has had a great influence on the entire ec!u ·
A viceroy is not only at the head of the civil cational .syste1n. Genuiue Confu<:iau::i believe
. adrnini.stration hut he has gentrai i;tqJcrvision. that any disturbance in nature indicates
These provinces arc really sel,f govern1ng.
.so1nething ,vrong in the administration of
:P,eli1ninary exan1inations at<: conducted in government. They never think that Provi
There are tw-0 $Ort$ of thcst..... dence punishes, but aI,,·ays that a disturhance
the dist1ict:s.
Those
"'ho
pass
the first e.x-an1ination go for in the natural order indicates a disturbance in
.
ward to ao exanljnation given once in three the social order. '!'hey helieve the Emperor
years. This is given by the provincial exau1- to be the great son of heaven and he must
iJ\-er. If. successful. they receive a "R. :\. i\.t order andgoveru allbun1an institutions. l\-1an,
the provincial city bachelors are offere<l an they believe, stands betweeu heaven and earth
e;xa1ninatio1a·evec y th·ird year. ·rncr may her,e to bear the burden of the moral world. He
receive an M. A. Before receiving 11. A. they can only succeed in discharging his duties by
n\us.t be· able to ,vrite from D\en\ory Lhe whol<; · keeping in his appoiuu,cl place.
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( b . ) Curriculum zn schools . - Generally
there are three grades of instruction offered ,
sometimes within the one school .
These.
·grades are as follows :
Primary. - Here a great deal of memory
work is done and the pupils are taught to
write.
Middle-A translation is given of the books
which the Canon ( claims ) have been written
under inspiration .
Higher. -Composition and the commenta 
ries are studied.
The instruction given in the primary grades
is altogether too abstract for the child mind
to grasp . But they seem to pay no regard to
the developmeut of the thinking- powers . If
the pupils simply receive an abundance of
valuable information , no matter how mechani 
cally it may be acquired, the teacher is satisfied.
Because of the fact that each nation is repre 
sented either by a distinct symbol or one with
more than one interpretation , the memory
must be carefully trained .
In the middle school there might be an
opportunity for some independent work , but
the master prefers to translate the work him self and the boys simply imitate him.
No
attempt is made in get the meaning. When
the commentaries are taken up it is so much
easier to remember than to think that all
depends on memory .
. ( c . ) Method.
( a. )
The schoolmaster is
usually a student who has failed in the exam 
ination for bachelorship . They d o not have
to pass any examination and are not required
to obtain special permission from the authori 
ties .
In the higher grades doctors often
teach , as many of them prefer school work to
.public service . No school buildings are seen
in China, as a rule. Most frequently the
children meet in some part of the temple to
receive their instruction .
Not infrequently
the master himself hires the rooms or the
house and receives the children there. There ·
are usually between twenty and forty pupils
in the village schools. They usually hold
school from sunrise to ten , and from eleven
to five o ' clock.
The furnishings are very
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simple. The teacher has a table and an arm chair for himself and each scholar must bring
a writing - table and chair and furnish the
necessary books, paper, India ink , and pencil
for himself.
There must be a formal ceremony when
the child first enters school , for this is a great
occasion in the family. When he first goes
to school he must first burn incense to Con fucius. After this he salutes his teacher with
great reverence . Daily they must bow and
offer incense to a god of knowledge.
The teacher must be prepared , not only to
give the necessary text book work, but he
must train pupils in good behavior and insist
on their observing all the rules of decency
and politeness. No rule of etiquette seems
too minute to be kept in view by the Chinese ,
so long as it regulates the relation of one per 
son to another.
The wealthy class support private· schools
for their own children . They are kept, usu 
ally, in the ancestral halls and are much bet 
ter provided for than the public schools.
One cannot say that it is the zeal for' the ele vation of the people that causes these schools
to be instituted , but it is purely private
interest. The rich man who by his personal
effort causes a school to flourish does so with
the hope of being rewarded by receiving some
· literary title.
(b. ) Earlier stages . -No class system · is
found as all 'is individual· teaching. No
regular lesson is assigned and each child
simply takes as long a lesson as he is able to
In learning to write, one of the
master.
simplest symhols is given the- child by the
master and this is laid under the paper on
which the child is to write and he traces it
with his pencil . When he is able to trace
well he may begin to copy.
Although they do not aim to give any spe 
cial instruction in arithmetic , history , or
geography , the books used in the middle
school contain a good deal of information on
these subj ects .
The method employed in
'teaching- children to read is absolutely worth 
less in helping them to understand what they
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read. For instance, the book is opened and
the master begins to read. The pupils repeat
after hitu, keeping their eyes on the page and
following the words with their forefinger.
After one liue is read it must be repeated by
the children until all have learned the pro
nunciation of every symbol and can read
the line .for himself. Then they go to their
seats and learn the line by heart. In this
,vay the entire contents of the book are
learned.
(c.) lh;{t'ker sfCl,ges. - For the majority thr�e
or four years is the txtent <>f their school life.
Those who go beyond this spend mt1clt of
their time in tnakinJ?: verses, according to the
prescribed rule alv.•ays, and in ,vriting com
positions, always imi•ating some old theme.
This training is conducted by masters who
have passed an ex.a1niJ1ation and graduated.
No scientific spirit and no psychology is.
known in China so there <:an be no principles.
and methods of instructio,, and education as
we have the1u. The student's ulti111ate sue·.
cess depends wholly on bis literary profi.
ciency. reproductive: pO\f\•ers. and his attention
to unalterable rules. This positively forbids
the introduction of any originnlity in thought
or style.
Iu a "Treatise on the Education of Youug
Children" \\'e find such maxims as these:
"In teaching, a master should not go too
quickly from one subject ·to another, and
but never surprise them. still less force them.
ncvC'r e�ptain several things at a tirue. He
ought to incite, animate, and urge his pupils,
He also says: "the grand art o( teaching is
to get the pupils to ask questions and his
faults ought to be corrected without hiru sus
pecting it.''
Perhaps the poverty of results is due to the
narrow range of the purpose, character, and
1
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method of tl, em. "If the study of poetry,
which is so largely eucouragccl, might be
.used to exalt the itnagination and stimulate
thought among the Chinese it might be of
great value to them, but even \\•here it is not
highly artificial and hampered by ridiculous
rules, it is prosaic and preceptive."
The charai:teristic qualities of the Chinese
n1ind have full scope in productions which
demand chiefly industry, detailed accuracy,
and discrhni11ating jt1dg1ucnl.
As a result of their training, the people fol·
lov•• their ovvn fancies in religion, and the
1uoral results are exceedingly lo\,;,, consider·
iog the fact that the whole en�rgies of the
nation arc presumed to be set in the direction
of moral and political training and the
supreme virtue o( prosperity. Yet a high
moral result cannot be expected '\\'here
instruction takes the place of training and
discipline.
\Vhile the surroun<ling of religion. with
many rites nntl cere111onies, tends tn give it
pennanen<'e, it ulso ten<ls to deprive it of all
life and vitality. The utoral and civil rela
tions of 1nan can never he regulated by 111eAns
of au elaborate aud complicated social ritual.
\\le 111ay say that their social svsten1 is
su<·h that they deprive themselves of all life
and animation which would be theirs if form
alism were doue away with. The individual
is con1pletely lost sight of in the 1;\'0rking out
of the t1umerous and complicated systems.
"Society seen1s to depend for its ea..,y wofk·
ing,and lor the absence of violence between
individuals on the rnaintance of a false and
elaborate sho,v of mutual respect.''
Prof. Douglass tells us that there is no
country in the world \\•here practice and pro
Cession are wore widely separated than in
China.
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AN EXPERIMENTAL SCHOOL.

I

C. 0. HOYT.

T WAS recently the writer' s privilege to desire to demonstrate their practibility gives
spend a few hours in looking over the work rise to the necessity of a school that should
be in its organization of such a character �s
of the elementary school , maintai ned in con
nection with the department of philosophy of will enable those in charge the greatest free 
Chicago U n iversity. The school was organ  dom in experiments and observation , and at
ized by Dr. John Dewey , head of that depart  the same time afford students an opportunity
ment, and is under the immediate direction of to study educatibnal questions in the broadest
Miss Georgia Bacon , who is assisted by one manner possible. Upon a visit to Dr. Dewey' s
of the most thoroughly efficient corps of school one i s impressed with the idea that it
teachers that could be secured. Dr. Dewey came into existence from the apprehension of
shapes. the general trend of the educational such a need. . It can be regarded from no
doctrine , and his assistants apply the test of other standpoint than that of a laboratory ,
practice.
where educational experiments are being con A broad and liberal view of education ducted , the results of which may be carefully
leads one to see that practice must be pre  studied, and in time may ex�rt an influence
ceded by certain principles of doctrine. This upon our educational system .
Whatever
practice must conform to these principles or truths he may demonstrate, it will be a long
education is not scientific . Doctrinal princi  time before the public schools will incorporate
ples grow out of and are conditioned by cer them in the system , because of the vast
tain subsequent forces to be found in the variety of conditions existing.
social life . The philsopher, regarding the
One would ask, first of all , what is the
res =nt in terms of past thought is able to aitn of the school.
This can be seen
study the present agencies by which the readily. Looking beyond the seeming con young are being consciously adjusted to pres - tradictions, and laying aside the prejudices
ent conditions, whereby they may differentiate incident to a first visit to a school so dis 
future ones and can determine as to the ade  tinctly different in organization and admin 
quacy of such agencies to do the work tration from that of the one with which the
demanded. If the schools are not doing this observer is familiar, he will see the attempt
work, the changes necessary must take their to work out great principles in education :
initiative outside of them. The educational 1 , to place the child in a society to which he
doctrine must first be formulated , then exem  is subordinate as an individual and yet so
plified , confirmed , or rejected in actual prac  develop his individuality that he will have
tice. It appears that one such great principle , self -control as well as other qualities needed
which has been a fundamental one for all to. make him a strong element in this organi 
time , is that which concerns man in his rela  zation . ( 2 , ) to provide a means for the cor 
tions to society, as an individual. Are the relation of the motor elements with the sense
schools of such a character as to fit man for · impressions.
society ? Do they recognize his individuality ?
The means employed for tbe accomplish 
Is there a coordination of reactions such , that ment of this aim will be determined by and
as a member of society , he may rise above the dependent upon it as they may be �mployed
institution and is this desirable ? A consider for the determining of it.
About 1 30 children are enrolled , which are
ation of these and kindred questions and a
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I should judge, from the families of well to
do peo[)le. There see1ued to be no extrE>n1es�
T hey were all bright and intelligent- such as
one would find in the average school. There
are oo ssse1nbly roon1s, but the children are
'divided into g-roups, each one of v,•hicl1 is
under a leaUer- one of this ourober appointed
for that ·purpose. As a person enters the
school for the first time there is more of the
impression of a large family than that of a
school. The school is at present held in a
large dwelling house. In the £root hall may
be seen posted a schedule of classes for tb<:
day. The leader of each group, large or
s111all, ascertains the \VOrk of his group fdr
the day, and it is his business to see that the
children go to the proper room for their work
1A1hetber it is in the shop, the kitchen, or the
recitatiou room. A visit to any of the;;,,
departments, to the kitchen, for instance,
might show a group of children busily engaged
in a particular hit of work, u'nder the direc·
tion of a teacher, perhaps a student. In this
work the children are working-they are
learning to do by doing-furthermore they
are free and yet you feel that they a.re mem ·
bers of a social group-all cooperating towar<l
a connnon aitn. Duriug 1ny ,tisit T Sa\t', uot
ouce, a sly or underhanded act, such as one
1nay se.e in almost aoy average school. And yet
there was noise, plenty of it, and disorder in
excess if judged fro11,1 111ost standpoints. Th.e
children were interested, showed marked selfcontrol, ,vere vigorous in their ,vork, and
while each one seemed to aim to do his ow-u
work first, he was always ready to assist his
weaker or slo,,•er companion.
Each month the school issues a number of
TM Elementary Sc/uJol, a magazine devoted
to · the elaboration of the plans of work.
Numbers·have been devoted to textiles, man
ual training history, kindergarten, etc.
Iu visitiog any schools one is inclined
too often to 1nisinterpret the work of the
same, because of a misconception of its
purpose. Nowhere would this be tmcr than
in visiting this school. Dr. Dewey is doing
· a great work, and while he might not be will-

ing to announce definite results as yet, still
there is a foeling that through the teachers
sent out from this school there will grow the
conv"iction of neecle<l changes iu course and
n1ethotls to 111eet the gro,,·ing needs of our
advanl'ing civiliiation.
llX'l'RAC'l 'S PROM 'l'llR PED1\G·OGICAL CREili:1)

OF PROF. JOHN DE\VEV.

I believe that all edt1cation proceeds by the
of the individual in the social
consciousnet; s of the race.
I believe that the only true education comes
through the sti,nulation of the child's po,vers
hy the den1auds of the social situations in
which he finds himself.
I believe that the e<lucational process bas
t\'\:o sides- one psychological and one soeio
logical; and that neither can be subordinated
to the other or neglected without evil results
lollowiug.
I believe that knowledge of social condi·
tions of the present state of civilization, is
necessary in order to properly interpret the
child's powc:'rs.
T believe that the psychological and soeial
sides are organically related, and that cduca·
tiou ea11not be regarded as a co1npro1uise be
tween the t,vo, or a superitnposition of one
upon the other.
I believe that the school is l)rimarily a
social in�titulion.
I believe that education, therefore-, ls a pro
cess of liviug aud uot a preparation of future
living.
, I believe that the child should be stimulated
and controlled iu his work through the life of
the con1111unity.
I believe that the discipline of the school
should proceed from the Iife of the school as
a whole and not directly fron1 the teacher.
I believe that the active side precedes the
· passive in the development of the child nature·;
that expression cotnes before conscious im
pression; that the 1nusctllnr develop1neut pre·
cedes the sensory; that 1nove111ents con1e
before conscious sensations; I believe that
consciousne.» is essentially motor or impul·
participation
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sive ; that conscious states tend to project
themselves in action .
I believe that the image is the great instru ment of instruction .
I believe that interests are the signs and
symptoms of growing power.
I believe that the emotions are the reflex of
actions.
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I believe that in the ideal school we have
the reconciliation of the individualistic and the
institutional ideals.
I believe that the teacher is engaged not
simply in the training of individuals , but in
the formation· of the proper social life .

WHAT IS WORTH WHILE ?
CHAPTER IV .

before. Then the servants saw that, for the
Meanwhile, events were crowding thick first time, Josephine went about with a lighter
and fast upon each other at the cottage , step , and smiled , " as if she meant it , " occa
whither Jo had returned after the funeral that sionally. The cloud hanging over the house
she might care for her father. The doctors seemed to be lifting and great relief was
had pronounced him not seriously injured and shown in the brighter faces and lighter · tones
he said he was not in much pain and felt of the servants as well as the mistress .
stronger ; but Josephine felt sure that his
S o that night they persuaded J o t o leave
recovery ought to be more rapid , and could her father in the cate of a nurse , and sleep ,
not help worrying about him. She had suf  for even when she had spent an hour or two
fered so much-endured so much-of late , from her father ' s bedside, her rest ' bad been
that her heart beat faster at her father' s every broken by the thought of her sorrow .
look or motion and she sometimes wondered
To her great j oy , her father was still better
if she would ever again know the bright and the next morning-, though he confessed that
care - free life of the years j ust past.
he had slept but little. The nurse said he
Thoughtful and womanly though she had · had a slight fever but was in better every other
always been , even as a young child , the way. On this day, the cloud not only lifted,
deeper qualities in her nature ( as is always but the sun peeped out from underneath.
the case ) lay waiting some great sorrow or Again that night, Josephine was persuaded to
some great joy , to wake the dormant passion , sleep , first kissing her father a loving good
and strength and beauty.
night.
With her first great sorrow, the death of
It was a beautiful moon - light night and as
her mother, this deeper life awoke, and those she stood in the window looking out over the
who had never before seen the tender, moth  placid lake and the quiet trees reflected in the
erly side of her character, maveled at its silvery light, her heart was as peaceful as the
depth and sweetness. As the months passed , scene before her. She woke once in the night
new experiences came with meaning they and the moon was hidden under a dark cloud.
could never have had before ; and then Harry, The wind had risen and was moaning ·and
in whom all her love and care had been cen  wailing around the cottage. As she listend ,
tered , was taken , too .
half -fearfully, one peculiarly long and mourn 
Now , her .father was sick , and though they ful wail encircled the house and was lost in
hoped everything, she still f elc nervous and the distance , and Josephine shuddered with
Weeks became months and still that awe and lonesomeness which comes to
anxious .
there was no noticeable improvement.
But us in the still watches of the night.
The
one day , her father seemed decidedly better, sound was not again repeated however and she
and was more like himself than he had been soon fell asleep.
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When she woke at last, the morning was
So 8he "'rote to the finn, stating her inten ·
dark and rainy but it ,vas ,vith a bright face tion and ret1uestin}:{ that they send some oue to
and a light step that she weut to her father's explain to her the bt1siness,-to show her the
roows, for she had forgotten the night's expe- papers-and put her into possession of an the
1ience a1id remembered only the heautiful even facts re�arding the1n.
ing. The nurse met her at the tloor,\•ith a stnile
Tlrns it came about that one bright Septem
and reported a quiet night. "I-le ,vas a. little ber n1orning\ Paul J-.;vcrlcigh \Vas called into
restless the first part of the t1ight but ha,; slept the private office of the firm, •nd told rapidly
e,1er since l,velve o'clock. He ought to have and con,·isely the 1nain facts about the estate of
his 1nediciuc no,v. so if you ,,•ill wake hllu; the rich ;\lr. Allerton who had recently died,
T \\•ill prepare it and then go to rest 1nyself. '' and told also of his erran<l to the daughter-.
Still Sl)liling, Jo went over to t.l.tc bed and The papers were a l l given hi1n \\'ith inshuction
touched her Ups to his lorehead. But she drew to rca<l them over on the train. He was to
suddenly back and stood as if tmned to stone, stay as long a titne as ,vas n<'<'<'Ssary to give•
for her father's face was as cold as ice, her a full understandiog of the extensive busi
and he had not wakened. Slowly the trntb ness in a l l its detail.
da\\'1Jed upou her, and remen1be ring the
He thought as they mentioned the town of
tiight's a,vakeniog and that of the n1orning M - that it was rather a stran)(e thing to lJ�
she wondered if they were typical of her life. sent \\'here he and Steverison had spent that
Only au artist could successfully po, tray the ,veek an<l \\'here so 111uch had happened, but
next few days iu her life, �·ith their sickness he had to make so much haste in order to
of heart and mind, their anguish of soul. As catch his train that he had no more time to
in a horribJe dreaut, she SS\\' the last rite per think about it. A carriage met him at the
formed and at last, with wiod and body almost dock-he had come by boat the last part of the
crushed uuder the weight of their sorrows, she Vi'ay-and he ,vas taken rapidly over the road
went back to her cottage home and for weeks which be had traversed so slowly a few months
in those associations, lived only in the ut<'n1ory l,efore. As they neared the cottage, he
of the past. Then one day she came across thought, "HO\\' strange that I a111 going to the
those stirring words of Lougfcl low'svery stune house, too! tfiss ..
.\Jlterton must
roon1· here now. Hope she is happjer thau
··1.ct the de:1.d P:.lst bury its deod!
Act,- :1.ct in tbe li.\'iug Present!
that other )(irl was. "
l[eart within, and Cod o•erhe'\<l!''
,
But when he vvent into tbe llartor. his sur
And they Caine to her \\1itb a ne,v force. She pri�e reached its utmost and he wondered if be
begnn to bethink herself as to it.s application was drea1nirtg, {or across the room to n1eet
to her.
hilu, ca1ue a figure that he k.11e\v-a lady, tall
Though it was bard to put the grief away
ancl slender, gowned a l l in black, the pallor
for it is so much easier to be selfish abottt those of lier face made more noticeable by her black
things- she conquered, and detenni11ed not hair and the darkness and depth of her eyes.
to give way to it again. · .'l'hen the next ques She was not b�autiful so far as features. but
1
tion was : '\\rhat shall I do?" The rernem only in the expression oi deep and \\'Otnanly
brance of a remark of her father's gave her a earn.estness, ve1le-d no,v by a u1ist or l<'nd<:r
suggestion. After his wife's death, Mr. Aller pathos-a high and lo(ty purpose shining
ton bad ofteo made, a coufidant and adviser of thrOu}{h her tears.
Josephine and had once said laughingly that
Ah, yes! be had seen that figure before.
she \vould wake an excellent business 1nan.
The first time, as a flash of light ning ha<l
To be sure, her father's lawyers were en revealed i t struggling with the storm; again,
tirely trustworthy but she somehow felt that as she held her dying brother in her arms and
her father would have liked this best.
prayed him not to leave her; and yet again a....o;; ,
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all firmness and composure , she assisted the
surgeons to care for her father.
So suprised was he now , that he could not
find a word to say , but stood waiting for her
to speak. What . then , must have been her
emotion , at seeing him who had been so
closely connected with the tragedy of her life !
H_astily controlling herself, she held out her
hand with a welcome as gracious as quiver 
ing lips could frame , and sent for a servant
He succeeded in
to show him his room.
expressing his sympathy , though falteringly ,
and followed the servant up stairs .
For a long time he could think of nothing
but her, and the strange coincidence by which
they had again met .
Then he thought of
Stevenson and his behavior, and mentally
remarked : " Wonder what Harold will say
when I tell him that his rustic fisherman ' s
daughter i s Miss Allerton o f Chicago ? A mil 
lionaire ' s daughter, too . Wonder if he would
have been quite so sarcastic and ungallant had
he known ? For, talk as he may of ' · com mon life' ' , ' ' social rights ' ' , and ' ' quality
of the masses" , ]:. know that he bows deeply
to Miss Allerton of Chicago , while he barely
nods to Jo Allerton of M . -- "
His first
thought was to tell Stevenson on reaching
home and then enj oy watching his expression
as he learned of bis mi take ; but somehow
that did not seem to be just the thing so he
decided to leave Stevenson to find it out for
himself, half hoping, as he found to his sur 
prise , that the professor never would find it
out.
As it was nearly lunch time when he went
down , business was postponed until after 
wa-rd when they adj ourned to the library and
commenced work. Everleigh spread out the
papers and with manuscripts and maps all
about him , was explaining all , in the clear
and lucid manner of which he was a master,
when the servant knocked and announced
that a gentleman wi_shed to see Miss Allerton.
" Did he not send up a name, John ? " said
she .
' ' No, ma' am. He said he wanted to see
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you a few minutes if you were at home to
callers . ' '
" Ve1y well , show him in here John . "
" Yes , ma' am, " and John departed.
" I am sorry , Mr. Everleigh , " she said ,
turning to Paul .
' ' This will break up our
talk for a moment. But he will not stay long,
and then we can go on. ' '
So he remained , and in a moment John ' s
step was heard o n the stairs followed by
another. Paul had just time for one passing
wonder as to who this caller could be when
the door opened , and in walked Harold Stev 
enson .
CHAPTER V .
The young m·en looked a t one another in
surprised embarassment, but Miss Allerton ,
with a few pleasant remarks , put both men at
their ease . However, the conversation soon
turned to the customary line of small talk and
Paul , finding it growing dull , wandered out
�nto the garden , leaving the pleasant little
library to Jo and Harold , in whose minds ,
while their lips uttered the most common 
place remarks, there were thoughts on which
was hinged the life destiny of each .
The young man ' s mind looked back over
the time which had elapsed since he had seen
the notice of H arry ' s death .
During these
few months, he ha-d striven to ingratiate him 
self with this girl because her father had
riches . Now the father was gone and he
admitted to himself that it was with visions
of bank notes before his mind , that he still
continued his calls . Mingled with his thoughts
of self interest , there was a feeling of real ad 
miration . Jo' s sorrows had brought the latent
possibilities of her character into view.
A
few months before , she had been a girl , now
she was a woman , and he thought : ' ' a duec 
edly attractive woman , too. How well black
sets off her complexion ! What resignation
and lofty thought lies in her eyes ! An heir 
ess of a million ! Where could I look for a
better companion ? ' ' Something in the face
before him impressed him with a belief that
she longed for sympathy and felt lost in the
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lonely wilderuess ol sorrow. What had he
to offer her to make her li(c richer and
s,vceter?
Nothing but the cold, 11nfeeling
cyuic. lhe inordinate lover of position and
power, but it seemed to him all sufficient.
Before the girl's 1nind there passed a seri<·s
of pictures, son,e colored by the golden Iight
of resignation and hope, but all softened and.
refined by shadows of disappointment and
sorrow. Her ,nind traveled back LO a tent
pitched on a hench and then to her dying
brother's bedside. !\ir. Stevenson fonned an
elen1ent of �ach scene but $uffering- had 111ade
her almost insensible to his presence. Ouly
dilnly she re1netubercd his <:Ol<..1, heartless
mann�r and voice. Tl1e outline of thes<::
secnc:s \\'aS not strong enough to clitniuat<:
thoughts ,vhich persisted in presenting the1n ..
selves. . .\gain ::i..nct agaiu, there can1e to her
tniud words which Harold hod uttered a short
time hefore her father's death. She knew
the thue was coining '\\'hen he ,vould ask her
to becowc his wife. How little this knowl
edge had meant to her while she still had the
love and syn1pathy of hc:r father! But her
life had beco1ne a trageily and her �orro,v
touched everything about her with a <larker
but deeper and richer tint. l-IC'r heart longed
for sy1upathy, for so1neone that she rnigbt
love. In a whirl of cou(usin�; thoughts of her
inteuded charity ,\•ork1 qf husiness complexi
ties, of all her hopes and plans for the future,
there \Vas a sickening thought of her loneli·
ne�, ht!r weakness, her inability to t11ake her
life cowplcte without another head and
another heart. If today she were asked to
decide tbt: question, \\'hat ,vould her ansv�·c:r
he? Should she accept bis offer? Should
she place her wealth in his hands and sacrifice
at the altar of selfishuess her plans and hope,;
for doiug her little share iu th<: rt:generation
'of the world?
"But, after all," she askccl
herself, "is it selfishness? ls it not right that
I shoulcl have this love for which my hemt so
eage[ly longs?"
At last Harold rose to go and Josephi11e
offered her hand in farewell. He held it for
a n1oment, saying in a 6rm but lo,v voice,

"l\.'Iiss Allerton, you are left alone in the
,vorld. A large fortune. hns been placed in
your hands. Vou ueed a friend. some one to
look after your hu�iness a11d yourself. May
T be that irientl? \\!jl) you be ruy v�·ife?,,
Tnstantly the girl released her hand but she
trembled violently and her head grew di1.zy ••
the force of his \\'Ords flashed across her
mind. Only t,\•o sentences did she rc111em ·
ber: '' 1\ large fortune has bccu placed in
vour hands. Will you he my wife?" But
they \\'ere enough for she understood 110,v.
Coupled with thenl 1 as a voice fro1n the
gr�vc:, htr f:lther'*' ,vords see1ned to ring in
her ears �s t,1cy had \\' hen on his death bed.
,vith a clearervi�ion than thut of his danghter,
he had divined the motive o[ Harold's calls:
''lJc\varc, little girl, lest he loves my money
better than my daughter."
\\,'ith a silent prnyer to God, she stepped
back and said in a '\"Oice shakC'n by her con�
fiiL·ting e1notions: ")ro, No1 Nevtr! n 1-far
old s111iled in the gr:,cious ,vay that hnd \\'Ou
so tnany hearts at1d said: r , I an1 so1Ty you
have so decided. It i s � gl'eat responsihilily
to decide the life destiny of two beings in a
11101nent of ti1ne an<l l shall not consider this
as final.
;renn"·llile. l?aul \\'alketl uo and <lo"\\ n thf!
garden, meditating on this visit of his frien<l
to Miss Allerton and thinking wusingly of
"'\\!'ell," he thought, "Harold
the future.
has found out after all, has be? '!'his is not
a fir.st 1neeting by any n1eans either. ,,l.cll,
"'�en, so be i t " At lo�t he opened his ,vatch
and looked lot1g and intently at a picture which
he can-ied there. The lips seemed to smile
upon him; the eyes \l"ere dcC'p and tender ;
the whole face ,vas a µersonificntion o( coufi ';
deuce. 1'-ientally cotnparing the ,von1an ,vho111
he loved witl1 the ,vo111an ,vithin the <:otlage,
he mused : ''she has not ::t. n1illion at her coin·
111and; she kn0\1''S and cares little about the
world of husiness; sorro,v has not brot:ght
womanhood before its ti1ne; but I ,vould not
exchange her golden wealth of hair, th� dark
blue of hc:r eyes, her gentle house�,vifc ,vays
for all these.'' :\nd the pictured lips received
1
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' ' I believe you are right, ' ' Paul answered .
' ' and I believe that the possession of great
wealth or many talents makes our responsi 
bility the greater. God requires more from
us who have had the benefit of the nineteenth
century civilization than from the people who
lived two or three centuries ago . ' '
' ' Yes , I think so too, ' ' Jo said . ' ' Prof.
Smith used to tell us that at N ewgate , but
somehow , though I believed it then , I never
felt or understood it till after my great afflic 
tion . I never thought much about my re 
sponsibility in the world . I have wondered
lately how I could have been so thoughtless
CHAPTER V I .
and careless in the old college days . ' '
Upon resuming his task , Paul soon found
" We are all inclined to be thoughtless
that some very important papers were missing. until some great awakening comes . Yours
Search failing to disclose their whereabouts , comes in the form of a great sorrow which
he came to the conclusion that he had left left you with a more tender sympathy than
them in the safe in his office. " Well , " said you had before . Pardon my speaking in this
he , ' ' we can do nothing more without those way to you , Miss Allerton , but I am also deeply
papers . I shall be obliged to return to the interested in the condition of the poor of our
city and bring them back tomorrow , ' '
city , and though I ' m not wealthy , I wish to
" B ut, Mr. Everleigh , the last boat into the aid you in whatever way I can . ' '
city went at four o ' clock , and it is now nearly
"Thank you , Mr. Everleigh , you have
five , and it is five miles to the station ; why shown your kindness and symyathy to me
not t elephone to the firm ana have them sent when I most needed them and now I shall
tomorrow ? Besides , I should be pleased to not hesitate to ask for your assistance in my
have you remain here again tonight , for I new :field of labor. ' '
wish to ask your advice about a project which
At that moment they were both surprised
I have in mind . ' '
to hear the clock on the mantel chime ten ,
Accordingly , the telephone message was and after a kind good night, Paul went up to
sent . and atter dinner, the September evening his room . After seeing that everything was
being chilly, they drew their chairs up to the in order for the night, Josephine retired to
glowing :fireplace and Josephine unfolded to her room . As she stood before the glass ,
the young lawyer, her plans for the building brushing her long wavy hair, she thought of
of a children ' s hospital . Then followed a the conversation that had just taken place.
long discussion concerning the site and prob  Then with a start , she thought of Harold
able cost of the large building which J o hoped Stevenson and mentally compared him to
to see erected upon one of Chicago ' s beauti  Paul Everleigh. She recalled the conduct of
ful avenues.
each on the night of Harry ' s death , when
' ' I have thought of this a great deal since Paul had been kind and helpful , and Harold ,
Harry ' s death, " said Josephine . ' ' It shall sarcastic and heartless . She sighed and said
be my pleasure to help alleviate the sufferings to herself : " If Prof. Stevenson possessed the
of the poor children in that great city . I feel real manliness that I am quite certain Mr.
that God has given me wealth simply in trust Everleigh has , my answer today m ight have
and that it is my duty to use it in making been quite different.
others happy . ' '
Paul went to bed thinking of Dorothy and
an answering smile as he said aloud : ' ' Lov ing little Dorothy , little wife , we will be more
happy work ing for each other than living in
idle luxury with a million . ' '
A short time later, Paul Everleigh re - entered
the room , and found Josephine alone. Her
self possession had returned and the hand
that lifted the lawyer' s documents was as
steady as it was an hour before. As far as
she was concerned , the question was settled.
Her busin(:'.SS and her efforts to do good must
take the place of the love and sympathy for
which she craved .
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con1p�ri11g her ,vith lhc ,vomau h<.: llacl just
left. Dorothy's face. pure, sweet, and child·
like set:me<l to smile upon hint front the dark
ness. Then he thought of the lonlr but
useful life ,vbich Jo�ephine hatl 1nappetl ouL
for herself, anti for ::i tirne Dorothy ,vas for
gottcu aud he \\'as lost in ad1niration for th�
peerless ,vottHln ,vhos� earnest desire ,va:) to
live for others.
"'res,:: he: thOt}ght, '* )'1y
little I>orothy I there is a great contrast
hetiveen your Iovini� clinging little self and
the tall, stron�. and inc.lepentlent :Miss Aller
ton. I ,vo11<ier -..\�hat Stcvcusou ,vante<l here
today. He acted migl11}· sheepish. T'II bet
he asked Miss Allerton to marry him. I hope
she refused hlln· fot he i.sn )t ,vortl.1y of h<:r�
and \Vants her n1oney 1nore than he does her.
Aud if I'm not mistaken, she has penetration
enough to see it." Then he fell asleep dream
ing of new clients and cases.
The ucxt day the papers can1e fro1n the
city and by lour o'clock Paul' s business wns
completed and he left for Chica�o promising
to call soon at the Allerton n1ansion on Jeffer
son avcune.
1'he next "�eek Jo spent in packiug and in
preparing to shut up the cottage for the win
ter. Before leaving, she wcul lo say goodby
to the fa1nily of a 6sher1nan 1 ,vho lived do,v11
by the beach in a sn1all cottage. 'fhey ,vere
very poor ancl the little house sheltered ten
children.
One, a bright little fellow of
seyeu, by the name of Fred Crant, '"'a� only a
nephe�· of the 6sher1 nan. Josephine had
kno,vn the fa111ily for a long titue and had
befriended them in uuu1y ways.
She half
suspected that Fred was not very kindly
treated; her heart \l\'ar1ne<l to,vard the little
orphau aud she resolved to take him home lo
live with her if bis aunt and uncle would let
hin1 go. She found them more than ,villing
and the child was ca.lied. He came in frolll
playing in the sand. His tattered clothes
were evidently handed down from one of his
numerous cousins and were several sizes too
large for their present olvner. His face ,,...a.c;
hes111eared '1.-·ith a 1uixture of bread and
molasses and sand, ,vhich did not entirely

obscure the freckles, hotvever. liis hat ,vas
briu1lcss, and a ,visp of auburn hair pro
truded thrott)i'h a hole in the top. Altogether
his appear::tnce ,vas so ludicrous that it Viiati
with dilliculty Jo restrained her laughter. Cou 
trolli11g h<:rsdl she asked: "Fred, how would
you like to go hotuc \\·jtb me and live in
Chica)!;o?" Fred's eyes and mouth bolh fiew
opi:u. and he ans,vered eager ly: ''You bet J'd
like it. �rhcn shall I go?" "No\\\" said
Jo. 1 �Co111e "i ith nlc to my cottage nnd g�t
ready." •.\.rriving- at the cottage, Jo dresse<l
'Fred up in a little suit that 1,vas Harry's1 antl
a week later they ,vcrc scllhxl in the lO\vu
hon1e ,vbere Fred'� hri g:ht head was the light
of 11.tc gloomy, old mansion. Between her
care for him and her plaus for lite hoSJ)ital,
Jo had little tin1e to · <levote to sorrol\'1ul
refleetious.
Paul Everleig;h came aud ,veul upon busi
ness for bis tlnn, an<l truth co1npels 1ne to
state that he came sometimes when not sent
by lhc firu1.
Many conferences were held
,vith Jo concerniug tltc nC'\.\' buspilal, no,v
nearly co1npleted.
Ouc dark, Dcc<-mber day, Paul called at
Josephine's hoane, his handson1C' face ,\·caring
a nei:v expression of anxiety and cnre. Jo's
quick sight notic�d il but she said nothing,
I.toping he would tell her what troubled l.tim.
Presently he sai<l: " I have heard had ne,vs
Loday, rny little friend anrl S\\' C:elb.earl is very
ill at her horne in Cran<l Haven, anrl I expect
any 111inute to get a telegram to go at once.
You kno,v, my old hoine is in Grand f-1avcn
antl she and I play•d togeth•r as children,
atten<led the sa111e school, and \vben I ca111e
to Chicago I left Dorothy vVentwortb as wy
affiancerl bride. ''
1
' ' I a111 so sorry for you,'' said Jo. ' I hope
your message ,vill be that she is b�ttcr aud
not ,vorse. >' Pau I had u�ver spoken to Jo
ahout Dorothy before and she had wondered
at it, for a friend had told her of Paul's
betrothed.
II
Unless l get n. 111essage tba( she is better
I shall take an early train for Grauel Haven
toruorrO\v. 'fhe boats ar� not running UO\v
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as the lake is frozen and I shall have to go by
rail. ' ' The next morning the message came
that she was worse and · Paul left for Grand
Haven. Ten days later he came back. Dor 
othy was gone. Jo ' s .friendly clasp of the
hand and the kinq. expression of her eyes
told Paul better than words , her sympathy for
him in his bereavement.
One d ay in the spri ng, when Paul was call 
ing on Josephine, Fred ran in from school
with a collection of paper cuttings to show JO ·
Among the lot was a peculiar looki ng ani 
mal with what appeared to be two t ails. Panl
singled this one out and asked , " Fred , what
kind of an. animal is this with a tail on each
end ? " " That, " answered Fred contemptu 
ously , isn ' t an animal at all , its an elephant,
and thi s one here isn ' t a tai l ; its his valise. "
After this l ucid explanation Fred picked up
his hat and reached for the cat.
' ' I never saw such a boy in my life , ' ' said
Jo. " He is mischief personified . He is the
terror of the kitchen. Bridget has to put up
everything out of his reach.
It taxes my
ingenuity to know what to do with him. ' '
Just then Fred came back , his hands and
face covered with scratches , his clothing wet ,
and hugging tightly a dripping kitten . ' ' Puss
was just awful dirty and I had to wash her,
but she wouldn ' t hold still , ' ' complained
Fred . Paul was laughing and Jo smiled as
she said : ' ' Well , put her out in the sun to
dry , and come and let me doctor those
scratches on your hands and face . You must
not do it again , dear. " Fred came back and
while Jo was applying salve to his wounds
he broke in with : ' ' Say , Mr. Everleigh , you
don ' t live with Prof. Stevenson any more do
you ? ' '
" No , I board in another part of the city
now , nearer the office. ' '
' ' Well , he was here again the other day and
when he went away he said he ' d give me five
cents to tell h im every time you came here
an n ten cents if I ' d tell what you said to Jo.
He asked Jo--' ' ' ' Fred, ' ' commanded Jo,
" go into the kitchen and talk to Bridget a
while. " He went, leaving Jo with a very
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rosy face , but in ten minutes he was brought
back by Bridget . " Sure , and its after lavin '
I ' ll be, i f you don ' t kape this rascal out o f the
kitchen. "
' ' What has he done now ? ' ' asked Jo.
" What haint he done , ye moight better be
askin ' . I just shtepped out the door to spake
a word with M oike , ma' m , and what should
this little rascal do but stale me biscuit dough
from the board , and I found him a makin '
slmakes and things out o f i t on the hall
shtairs. ' '
At that moment, John came in , bearing a
tray with a card on it. Jo took the card, saw
the name of Harold Stevenson, and sent
Bridget bac·k to the kitchen, telling Fred to
stay by her and keep quiet for a little while.
Paul hurriedly bade Jo adieu and took his
departure j ust as John ushered in Prof. Stev 
enson .
As Paul rode swiftly back to the office on
his bicycle , he thought of his enstrangement
from his old friend, Harold. Prof. Stevenson
was leading rather a fast life. with some young
college fellows , and was in danger of losing
his position . When Paul remonstrated with
him a quarrel ensued and the breach widened
until now the young men barely spoke . Paul
l aughed aloud when he thought of the esca 
pades ·of Fred , then he thought of Jo ' s
patience i n dealing with the untaught and
mischievous child. He was coming more
and more to admire the rare beauty of Jose 
p h ine' s unselfish life. He could see her in
his imagination as she moved about in the
hospital ( now completed ) from cot to cot,
placing flowers and delicacies by the beds
and smoothing the pillows of the little suffer 
ers .
It was now late in M ay , the parks were full
of flowers , and Paul wondered if the roses
were blooming on Dorothy ' s grave .
His
thoughts of her were not tinged with bitter 
ness ; he was resigned to her death . And
though he would not have confessed it even
to him self , be was beginning to see th:tt his
love for her was more like that which he
might have felt for a sweet sister if he had
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ouc. � IL \\'as a boyish affection and not the
strong 111::inlJ' love ,vhich a utan should feel
lvr his wife. Dorothy had never touched the
dee-per <:bore.ls o{ his nature.
1
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N !\1onday rnornin�, October 29, classe.s
,vere suspended at 11 o'clock and the
students and faculty assembled in the chapel
to hear a fine lecture by Dr. O'Shea. He said
in part:
'rhcrc ucvcr has been so mueh invcstiga ·
tion �long the line of chiJc\ ..st11cly as there i:s
to-day, nor have tl1ere ever been such spleo ·
<litl results. \rears ago learned men sat irn
th<:ir libraries aud speculated aud theoriied,
but no,v they are experitnenting and bringing
forth practical results. l n almost every town
of :1uy size lllcrt have been orga9i1.ed soci
eties for the purpose of studying the child.
Parents, teachers antl e<lucators are stu<lyint::;
and investigating child-lilc as never before.
..:\� a r;-sulL oJ this investigation, "'e begin to
sec the 111:tnifestation of forces hitherto un
noticed antl unhC<:.'.dcd.
Pcrl.lat)S a1nong these the greatest force and
!he on<: that has the 1uost practical signifi
cance is that of sttggcstiou. Through the laJ•.:
of suggestion au<l :;t..:;sociation, many tiines "\\'e
t.nk<' the unreal to be real. 'fhis ,vas shown
very niceJy by n1caus of a cornbiuatiou of
letters printed upon a chart in such a \'\'ay
that they appeared at firat sight to represent
the 1i::unes of several ,veil known states. but
\Vheu the chart \\'as sho,vu for the second
tin1e, and a longer neriod of time ,vas allowed
{or disc.ri1nination, it ,vns ·seen that only the
fir:,t three or four aod l�st t\'VO letters were
corn:cll. Y arranged in the \\' Ord. Yet the
na1uc6 of the states ,,;.•ere readily given by the
audience.. v.rhen ask.eel. Heuc.e the first fc\v
letters and the last sugg-ested to the mind the
nan1e of the state. This is '\\rhat is known as
tnixed Perce/)liQn and it sho,vs a lack of proper

discrimination and coudcnsation of the
1nind. This same process takes place in the
1nind of the child, but much nlore easily. It
revives in the 1ninrl (ormcr c..
.....pcriences, and
t.ae things which were, seen, appeared as real.
The child's mind i s mostly incapable of
critical study, henec it should be led and
taught through n.·ise suggestiou. l·�vtry ,vor<l
has associated ,vilh it sc>1ue idea1 but t\S the
tenrlency of suggestion is, n1any tiu1es, to
lead to error, the teacher ntust be careful 10
· <lirectin){ ancl in interpreting it.
There is nothing thal the teacher ought to
guard so 1c111ch as \\•roug interpretation.
\\te see thini�s as they are in the tnincl aucl ,vc
read then1 into the n1ind. 'l'he g-reat aitu of
education is to ,nake the ,uiucl a true mirror of
things and to learn to sturlr a thing i,npar 
tially. One of the 1nost iluportant things 111
�tlucalion is to develop in one the po\ver to
iuhibit. To get the thought of the action is
to get the action.
'fhcre arc certain negative forces, as nega
tive thots-the process of banishin_g thot.
l.ife in a great 1neasure is ruled by \\'hat is
suggested and hence it is a pulling up pro
cess aud not a J)ltshiug up one. 'l'he child is
to be led largely in the process of education
by suggestion and it is absolutely in1perative
that only good and wise suggestion be given
P. P. '.\fASoJ<.
it.
TIIB TRAINING SCHOOL.

T

D, D. RODER'l'S,

lIB prc.,cut year i s one that is full of
p.ro1nise for the Training School dcM
partm.,nt of the Colleg-e. During the past
sutllmer the building has been nearly doubled
in its caps;1.city by the addition of t\VO large
'"iags. ...-1\.s a rc.sult tllcrc arc nO\V nine grade
roo1ns and sixteen good si1.ed recitation roor11s.
In the buildi ngs preseut couclition, each of
the grades hM a co1111nodio11s study roonl antl
t�vo adjoining recitation roo1ns. with the
exception of the Kindergarten, ,vhich has a
large pla,y room, and the .sec-Ond grade, ,vhich
has only 011c recitatiou room. A course of
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study for the first year' s big b school work bas
been outlined and a fair sized class has begun
th is. It is hoped that another year will see
the first half of the high school work estab 
lished in this department , aud that in the near
fu ture a complete high school course will be
in operation , thu s giving an excellent oppor 
tunity for students of the College to prepare
themselves in practice , as well as theory , for
undertaking this grade of work throughout
the state .
The scheme of work this year differs some 
what from the plan which has been in opera 
tion in the past. Formerly , the training
teachers have taught for a period of about two
weeks at the beginning of each term , and two
days of each succeeding week ; after that they
have put the work into the hands of the student
teachers for the remaining three days. At
present , the training teachers teach con tin uously until the student teachers have been
given a chance to learn the plan of work for
each grade and to become somewhat acquainted
with the methods and devices employed ; then
the students are expected to take hold of the
practical work of the classes , under the care 
ful supervision of the training teachers and
superintendent. Once each week a careful ly
planned illustrative lesson is taught by the
regular grade teacher, in the presence of all
the student teachers of the grade . A printed
copy of the plan is pl aced in the hands of each
observer and at the regular criticism hour of
the day the various points of the lesson come
up for discussion . In addition to this the
train ing teacher is expected to teach on an
average of one or two le�sons each day for the
benefit of such student as most need the
assistance. This flexible program gives suf
ficient opportunity for the training teacher to
put her energies where they are most needed ,
and hold the work of the pupils in the various
grades up to a high standard . Instead of two
hours per week being al lotted to criticism
meetings , as formerly, the student teachers
meet the training teachers regularly every day
in the week , for suggest10ns with referen,ce to

plans , child - study , school progr ams , methods ,
etc .
Carefully outlined suggestions are put into
the hands of the observers in order that the
practical problems of psychology may be
brought home to those studying the art of
teaching. Although the plan is somewhat
tentative at the present time , it is hoped to
work out a scheme which will be of the great 
est advantage to all concerned .
The present corps of teachers is made up
of the following persons :
Superi ntende n t , M r . D i m on H . Roberts .
Kin<lergarten , M i ss Hester P . S towe.
First G rad e , M i ss Margaret E. Wise .
Secon d Grad e , M iss A<le l l a J ackson .
Thi rd Grad e , Miss Agnes Lyn ch .
Fourth Grade, Miss Harriet M . P l u n kett .
Fi fth Grade, M i ss M a ry M . Steagal l .
Sixth Grade, M i ss Abh ie Roe .
Seventh Grade, M iss C l oe McCart n e y .
Eighth and N i n t h Grades , M i ss Ed n a Hope Barr .

" INGOMAR."

T

C. F;. L .

HE reading of the d ramatic play , ' ' In gomar " by Prof. Trneblood in Normal
Hall , Saturday evening, Oct. 2 7 , while not
largely attended , was one of the best enter
tainments of its kind ever given here . No
one who heard Prof. Trueblood recite the
drama , would be surprised to hear that he has
the reputation of being one of the best public
readers in this country .
The management of the Oratorical Associa 
tion extend their thanks to those who attended
this entertainment. It not only shows that
they have a taste for a good, up - to - date liter 
ary entertainment, but it also shows their
loyalty to the literary .organizations of the
College. The members of the several literary
societies may not all realize how closely their
interests are connected with the interests of
the Oratorical Association . The Oratorical
Association is really an offspring of the liter 
ary societies , as is evidenced by the fact that
each literary society has a representative upon
the executive board of the Association. The
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:\ssociation ,,·as organized to carry on a line
of literary "''ork \\'hich could not be contlncl<.'ll
success(ully by the other literary societies,
that is, i11ter�ollegiate debating, aud orntor
ical contests, and the presenting- of valuable
prizes as an <.'xtra in<lue:e1nent for those jn the
debate and oratorical cont\:st to <lo lheir vef')'
best \vork. The yearly <:xpenses of the Asso ciation are co1nparativcly large, one hundred
and t\,venty clollars being p�id out in cash
pri1,es and gold medals alone.
Son1e stltclents seen1 to have th<: idea that
the Association is only !or the be,1efit of its
O\.vu u1e1 nhers; this idea is entirely erroneous..
To be sure, n1cu1bcrs of the Association arc
given spcci:11 priv·ileges, ,,·hich is 110 1nore
thau right, but the As�oc-iation is ,vorking- for
the benefit of the Colle�e ns a whole, and
ev·ery timt- our debaters or oraton; are suc
cessful in a contest, it does honor not only to
the part i cipants, but to the entire College.

'

HOLLA.ND CHEl!SES AND GERMAN BIRTH
DAY GAKES.

T

HROUGH the kind courtesy of our fair
correspondent, we are allo,'°ed to 111ake
the follovi.·ing extracts frcnn a long letter \\'ritten
by !\{iss Jes...-;ie Laird, \\•ho ,vith her 111other 1 is
spending the year in Ger111any. .�fter a
�;raphic description of the voyage, on ,vhich
tb�y '"'ere stoppe<l t�vice in n1id-ocean by dis
abled enp;ines, and finally lost their trunk
overboard as they \\1ere landing at Glasgo,v,
through the carelessness of the sailors,
Miss Laird tells of their travels through the
Scottish highlands-of crossing l
..och Katrine
and seeing- Ellen's. Isle, of µassing Rob Roy's
hon1e, and �;oiug through the ''land o'
Burns' 1 dO\'i!U into the English count?)• of
.Kcnnilwo1 t h '. \11/ar\vick and Stratford on
Avon, and across to the c-outineut �·her(',''\,\ .'e had only four days to spend in Hol
land. Tt i� such a picturesq\le country \vith
its 1nany dykes, ,vind,uil ls and canals. Fro 1 n
•.\111sterclau1 \Ve took a beauti.ful .ride on the
Zaandan1 river an<l North l lollan<l. canal · to
Alkmaar. '!'he scenery was so pretty aud.tbc

large windmills with thdr jp"Catarms stretched
ont to (·atch the breeze > \\•ere love l)'. ..\.t one
place \.\'e could see thirt)•·e ight at once. 'l'he
farn1 houses are ahvay.s built right near the
canals and iu �OnlC places it �·as liter ally t111e
that they conl<1 fish from their back door
step. The peasants ,ve re very interesting to
us_,vith their c)un1sy ,vootlen shoes and pie·
t11re�que head dresses. , \Vhat a cle ao, neat
people the'y arc. Wc allfell in love with Dutch
babies. '!'hey are so clean, not a speck of
dirt to be ,,een anywhere. In Holland we
had �uc-h a tilne n1akihg people understand
us. In the northt!rn part of thf! country \�e
found uo Ou(· \vho coula speak English antl
ooly a f�w who could understand German.
It n:a� ilnpossible for us to 111ake out a '\\'Ord
of thei r languai(C.
'fb� trip out to Hoorn on the Zuider Zee
\\'e enjoyecl so n1uch. Here \Ve ,vere so for
tunate as to sc-e a real Holland cheese 1ua.rket,
rmd what a sight it ,.ra� for us. Everything
\VllS in four colors, r ed, green, yeilol\� and
blue. · The men all \,;•ore ''°bite �uits and
straw bats of one of the four colors. If his
hat ,vas blue. why thi:n e,,erything else he
hnd "'as h)ue, his \\•a.goo and tray for carry·
ing the cheeses. And he bad to take his
cheese to the ! hlue scale to ILave the1n ,�eighed.
\'lhat an iln n1ens<- lot of chec•se there ,va:;.
'l'hat day we ate our lunch ou the <lyke 'of the
Zuide r Zee. 'l'h,\t ,.,,as 011r last <lay in prclly
lilllc Hollan· I . We came on down to Cologne
and saw the beautiful Cathedral, and then
started up the Rhine.
La:-;t 'l'ln1rs<lay �·ns my birthday and so we
,ve ,v::nt into Dres<ltn and tl> the art gallery.
I sa,v the 0Sisline i\fadonna' ' and T-Tof-f111an's
"Christ in the Ten1ple." Tt seems ,voncler
fut that anyone cOutd paint 8ueh bc-aulitul
things. 1 have wanted Ior so long to see
Iioff,nan's P.ainting and T ,vas not <lisap 
pointed. It was too benutifnl to describe.
I had ahnost forgotten to tell you about the
birthday cake that fo'ran Schiiller, our land lady1 gav(! 1ue. Tt ,vas al>out thiity·four
inches in clrcu,nference and ahnost a foot in
c.liawctcr. 'l'he top ,vas covered ,vith ,vhite

*

*
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frosting and upon that a birthday wreath�
The flowers were made of candied cherries
( red and black ) , gooseberries , carrots , pears
and prunes . The leaves were diamond shape
and made of citron. Around the edge of the
cake was a wreath made of chocolate frosting
studded with eighteen chocolate creams .
What a wonderful affair it was . The Ger
mans make a great deal of the birthday cake
and they are artistic . Wish you could have
seen it. Do write soon and tell me all the
J . L.
news .
MICHIGAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

M ISS WALTO N as secretary of the State
1 \ Library Association , attended the tenth

annual meeting at Albion , November 9 and 10.
The Association met at the Normal a year
ago , and a brief notice may be of interest to
our readers. Library work , moreover , is
most closely allied to school work and teach 
ing, which fact is emphasized at the meeti ngs
of the State Association , by the material
presented in papers and · discussions, · and by
the interest, and the attendance on the meet -
ings , of school teachers .
At Albion , Mr. McKone , Supt . of the Albion
schools , and graduate of the Normal : gave the
address of welcome . He was unwearying in
his thoughtfulness , and it was largely owing
to his minute attention to locai details that the
meeting was so successful. Among other
former Normal students, now teaching in
Albion , and present at the meetings of the
Library Association , were two who had been
student assistants in the Normal library , Miss
Nesbit , 1900 , and Miss Hammond , 1 898 .
Papers of most general interest were the
following : Traveling libraries , by Mrs . Spen 
cer, State libradan . This of course was ex 
planatory of our state system whereby small
communities and small schools having no
libraries , can borrow from the State library ,
books 50 in number, sent out in strong and
convenient cases , in return for properly in 
dorsed applications. The o�ly expense is the
cost of transportation.
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Our Library League,-a paper read by
Miss Burns of W . Bay City , told of the en 
thusiasm of the school children in organizing
a league, similar to that of Cleveland and
other cities , whereby the children would use ,
and use intelligently and carefulty the Public
library. Officers were elected among the
children , and a motto chosen , · ' Clean hands ,
clean hearts , clean books . ' '
One small boy was awfully disappointed
because , unlike Cleveland , W. Bay City bad
not fourteen thousand childr�n to j oin the
League.
I llustrated Bulletin boards , -by Miss Quig
ley gave a clear explanation of the way to
make pictures really useful in library and
school work . What subjects to select , where
and how to obtain pictures , and how to
mount them. Miss Quigley had with her
several Bulleti� boards from the Grand Rap 
ids Public library. An example in point ,
would be one on the Chinese question, with a
map , pic:tures of war ships and of command 
ers , of Chinese surroundings , and Chinese
soldiers , of Pekin , etc . etc . with a list of best
references , all artistically mounted on gray
card board about 2 0 x 30 inches in size.
Some problems in cataloging,-by Miss
G anley of the Detroit Public library , while of
especial importance to all regular cataloguers
present , would have been of infinite service to
a teacher in charge of the smallest school
library.
Miss Ahern , editor of Public L ibraries ,
Chicago , was present , and as at Ypsil apti last
year, was unfailing in her successful efforts
to help everything on. Miss Ahern also , as
secretary of the Library section of the N. :C .
A . u rged the attendance at its .meetings of all
librarians and teacher s . It is hoped that the
N. E . A. will meet in Detroit in July.
Mr . Utley , librarian of the Detroit public
library was re - elected president of the Asso 
ciation , and it was decided to hold the next
meeting at Adrian in October, 1 90 1 .
The three libr nries in Albion were visited
by the members of the Association ; particular
interest was shown in the High School lib · ary
whi ch is one of the best selected and organ ized in M ichigan .
J.
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EDITORIAL.

Xotice ! Do you knO\'\' anythiug tlutt wou]d
b4! of interest to others? A.ny altunni notes,
any good j()kes. or at>) good literary produc·
tions? If so. please 1nake tht editors �\Vflre
of it or leave it in Box 39 in the 1'Mmal
office, or Rootn 46. \Ve are auxious to get
items of all l::iuds.
In response to several inquiries concerning
the novel which is being published in the
cun·ent nu1nbers, it see,ns best to say a \\'Ord
of co1nn1endation.
Sever-al bave \\•ritten us
asking who wTOte it aod �ho the characters
represct1t. I t is it, eight �haptcrs, and was
written under tlie dir ection of Miss Abb ie
Pierce, by eight young ladies, each writing
one chapter.
In our next nun1ber ,vc \Vilt
print the t\vo remaiuing chapters and the
nan1<�S of the various authors. \,le are con
fident our readers take an interest in the story
as the plot complicates.

i\.s the rc ..
,dtl 1uay have noticed, this nun1ber of T111, Ni iws i s sometl1ing of an etluca·
tiona1 nlttnbe.r . It is our intention to have each
nu1nber contain t\\' C.l or three articles along
OD!! line of \york for convenience in future
reference. The article by President Leonard
is of especial valtie to prospective teachers,
and the one oue ou China is very fitting at
the present crisis.
With the change of publication from a bi·
mouthly to a ntonthly 1nagazine, the qttcstiou
arises as to \\•hell it should appear. 1:'or Se\'·era.l
reasons it bas been tho ught best to issue it on
the fifteenth of ench month. We shall u,ake
every effmt to have it ready for distribution
hy that time or very soon after. Tf you do
not get your paper \\·ithin a few days after
th,tt tiwc, you ,vill favor the 1nanagement by
notifying u,, to that effect.
St"DSCRlJ1fl:R$ A 'J "J'J!NT[ON,

\\fc IH1ve received from SC\·eral of our for
eign subscri bers the ''enclosed a1nount of fi(ty
Cents. for Vl'hich we are to send 1'J1:R Ntt\VS
for the year. ·� l n most cases these subscrip
tions vvere from subscrihers '\\' ho ha<l not seen
the vavcr for this year and <lid not know of
its <;hauge in size, value, and price. ..\ g-Jance
at the e<litodal page and �ubscription price
,vill show the error.
\\1e shall, bo,vever.
co1;tinue to send Tutt NI!V.1S one half the year
to those �·ho 1nade the error1 trusting its
value t o tht: teacher aud ahunni ,vill be rec·
01u1nendatiou enough to ,varraut your sub·
scription fol' the entire year.
'l'hert's a Ince that haunts me t:\•er,
There :,re eye, min e always meet
,,{hen I read the woruiug pnper,
'\\'ben : walk the crowded street.

Ab, she k no\\·s not how J .suffer,
Bers is nov, a wor1d·widt.: (�1nc,
Until lleatlr th('lt face �haH haunt me
Lydia Pinl:h:un is her uawe.
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Loca l and Personal.
Mr. Ralph Dean , superintendent of the
Pontiac schools , visited the Normal November
2 , looking for a teacher to supply .
I t is reported that a " would -be" senior
described the Normal colors , as ' ' pale green
and not too light a shade of white . "
Miss Mildred. Fletcher of the Conservatory
class of 1 900 has accepted a position in Mari 
nette , Wis. , as teacher of vocal music in the
public schools and soloist in a church .
It was one of our recent graduates who
asked a ' ' youthful class ' ' to give a sentence
containing tl:ie word ' ' ::1 bout . " Immediately
a little hand went up as he answered , " About
face. ' '
It is with pleasure that we see Dr. Daniel
Putnam still continuing his work at the Nor 
mal where he has labored so many years . He
meets his classes regularly and is apparently
in much better health than he has been in
some time.
The students from the several counties
have organized into clubs again this year.
This seems to be a very popular and profi·
table way of meeting the mutual friends from
the same county. The St. Joseph County
Club which is perhaps the largest has been
organized for the year with Mr. E . A. Fuller
as president and M iss Edith Sheperd secre 
tary and treasurer.
The class spirit is taking hold much earlier
this year than heretofore. Already the classes
have organized and elected their officers . The
senior class after the usual amount of ' ' elec tioneering" and " lobbying" have the follow 
ing corps of officers :
President - Miss Edna Skinner.
Vice President - Mr. Frederic H . Zeigen .
Secretary-Miss Margaret Graves.
Treasurer-- Mr. S. 0. Clinton .
Executive Committee- Chairman, L. A.
Stebbins .
Sergeant · at - arms-Mr. R. A. Broecker.
Yell - master - Mr. A. E. Sherman.
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Because of the condition of the grounds in
the Kalamazoo game , our boys indulged in a
good practice at sliding bases .
Miss Maybell A . Treadgold ·1eft College
November 2 , to accept a position in the pri 
mary grades of the Pontiac schools.
Messrs . G . W. Hand of New Haven , W.
L . Lee of Richmond and C. C . Stump of
Armada visited Normal friends October 2 7-2 8 .
'the game a t Kazoo last Saturday was so
fast ( ? ) and the teams kicked up such a sat 
urated dust that Referee Teetzel had to call
time occasionally to pick the mud out of his
eye&.
The juniors have fallen in line in class
spirit and organized their class for the coming
year. At a meeting held November 8, Mr.
Le-Y ett T. Grandy was elected president and
Miss Anna C. Stevenson , vice president. The
others are to be elected at some future meeting.
The lecture by Ernest Seton - Thom pson
on November 2 , was one of the many fine
lectures that are given in the Lecture and
Music Course.
Mr: Thompson held the
closest attention throughout the evening on
his exceedingly interesting subj ect of wild
animals .
The Normal Choir is now practicing regu larly for its concert to be given next spring.
It will render Arthur Foote 's " The Skeleton
in Armor' ' and Max Bruch' s ' ' Fair Ellen . ' '
The soloists will be Arthur Beresford, basso,
of Boston ; M arshall Pease, tenor, of Detroit ;
and M iss Shannah Cumming, soprano , of
New York , all artists of high repute.
! he date of the annual intercollegiate d ebate
between Kalamazoo College and the State
Normal College has been fixed for January 1 8 ,
190 1 . The question submitted by Kalamazoo
and accepted by Ypsilanti is, · ' Resolved ,
That United.States Senators should be elected
by popular vote ' ' Kalamazoo will support ·
the affirmative. The debate is to be held in
Kazoo , and much interest is being displayed
in the candidacy for positions on the local
team.

•
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'"!'be attendance at µresent is ahout' 890.
Thfs a little less than the enrollment :.it a cor
respondiog ti1ne last year, but 1s easily
accounted f or by the growth of the :\It. Pleas 
ant and Marquette Normals.

'fhe lecture by Dr. O'Shea, of which we
print an extract ,vith this uurnber, is c>ne of a
series which ,vill l>e given frorn ti,ne to time
by pron1inent edttc,,tors. No student · can
afford to n1iss the�e excellent lectures as they
are given for your he nefit aud are eutirelv
free to all.

October 31st \V{-tS a. night long to he rernenl
bercd by most of the students, but the few
who \\•ere entertained at the Rov1.· en residence
on Ellis street by the Pi Kappa Sigma sor·
ority will probably recall the nii;::ht until the
reality proves it true.
Gbosts reii;::ned
suprerne. ..-\. ,vt:lcon1e by .'{hosts, a. ghosts'
parade, a witch's den, fo1tunes, skuJls, tri
pods galore until oue began to doubt iE he
were really living. But lo! when the mask
,vas throv,·n a�itle , what a strange reality!
Suffice it to say that with cider, apples, sand
v;.d�hes,µopcorn. pu1npkin pie ( v.·ithout 1orks) 1
and finger bO\vls (flavored wlth onion), danc
ing and gan1es, the evening v,•as most <lelight 
fully spent as we must suppose our fotefathcrs
did a few decades ago.

One of the iuany dclightlul social functions
of the sea.son was the reception given h1 the
Gy11111asiuw, Ocrober 27 to the n1e111bers of
the Jaculty, the sororitits and fraternities o{
the college, and invited guests by the Phi
Delta Pi fraternity. The decorations were
simple, yet vc,y effective, the green and white
fonniug the n1aiu color scheu1e. 1.'he gu�sts
,i.•ere receiv<:d at the main entrance by Prof.
and t.1rs. Hoyt and n1eu1her� of the fraternit):•.
After a 1e1A• moments of informal greeting,
straius o1 music \\'ere heard auc9 dancing \\'as
enjoyed unlit t1 late bo1(r. When the titn e
came for departure, each guest fe lt he bad
U!!en royally e11te1 tained. The secret of this
"-�as that each n1ember so admirably performed
B. B. G.
the duties of a host.

Fraternities and Sororities.
l?I IL\PPi\. sIG'.\fA.

No ll<:\\' men1bers ha,;·� been iuitiated into
our myst,c drcle but Miss Edith Torld is at
pre::;ent wea1 ing the bJne and gold.
Ji'ridtty evening, NovenJbcr 9, ,vas very
ple a.c.sntly spent ,vith her, ,�hen we hac'� the
pleasure of beconiiug acquainted with l:\�.'o of
our fonuer 1nt-1nher�, ),t iss Marion \Vhipµle
nnd ),(iss Floy Hungerford, ,vho is a 1neulber
of the fac11lty o( the �t. Pl easant Normal
School.
Zl{'t.A l'Hl.

,.J'he Zeta Phi Soro1ity upon their rt!tnrn to
the duties of college life, \\'�re give11 the
pleasure of wdco,uin){ Misses Kate Plunkett
and Lula Dukette amon1t their numbers. '!'be
first rei;::ular meeting was held with Miss Ida
Maier, October 20. After the election of
ofliren, and a business mi,eting, the · sistern
gave tlien1selves up to a g<:neral good time,
not overloc>king the cust6iuary feasting and
loaslini;::.
''There i s nothing ne,�,. under the sun'' savs
the "vise 1na11. Yet who ever heard o( a 111;u
it1 a sorority? 1\s no provisions hrrve been
1nade in the constitntiou r<'Specting the eligi
bility of men to its 111embetshi1>, the Zeta l?hi
bas dedded upcm the earnest appeal of an
absent me111her, to suffer the admitt�uc<: o1
brothers to its ranks, providing they are only
brothe rs· by· law. luitiations of sudi:m order
\vere consumn1ated in the nu1rriage of �.f iss
Harriet Gl�spie an<l Mr. Charles 1larlin of
Utica, N. V.
AR:\f OF TIO'NOK.

'fhe second regular n1eeting of the 1\. of H.
,vashelrl ' l"u<.:s<lay <.:vcning. ()ctobt:I'.' 26, at horr, e,
413 Cross St. The fratern<1.l board "'as enthu·
s·iasti<:ally cuhancl'<l l>y a goodly nu,nber of
former menlbers. :\1 uoug then1 were: T\·fe: ;srs.
W. S. Lister of Grass Lake, Dan Kimball and
H. L. Everett of U. of
and N. ll. lloweu
of the Tribune sta(f, Detroit.
i\1r. L,<.•on S(ebbir>$ a<:te<l as toa!.t1naster and
assigned tl1e ioll-0wing toasts: "1-lallo'l\·c'cn

:.r.,
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Rem i n i sences, Dan K i m b a 1 1 ; "Journ a l i sm , "
N. H . Bowen ; " D r . Leonard , " G. W. Gann_o n ;
"Fraternalism, " L . P. W h i tco m b ; " T h e N o r 
m al G i rl , " G. H . Bel l i n ge r, ' ' Electric Car Ser
vi ce, " C. Barl o w ; ' ' Coll ege Li fe, " W. S. Li ster;
" Th e pol i ti cal Situ ati on , " D . La wrence; ' 'The
Sofa as a Means and n o t an E x tre me, " H. L.
Everett.
A delega t i o n of n i ne from the A. of H. d rove
to Ann Arbor Sunday, Nov. 4, to call o n th e i r
broth er, "Tug ' ' W i l so n , t h e ce n tre on th e
'varsi ty el even and were pl eased to fi n d th a t
h i s in j u ry was n o t seri ous. Wi l son s ti l l l i ves i n
th e mem ory o f m a n y N o rmal s t u d en ts, a n d the
p l ace h e holds o n t h e ' v a rsi ty is sh o wn by
C oach Lea's rem ark : "We must get th i s boy
i n shape for th e Iowa game. "

Literary Societies.
On Friday evening, October 1 9 , occurred
the annual reception of the Normal Lyceum .
Although not as largt ly attended as in former
years , a very genial crowd of students came to
meet their old friends in a social way and
make new acquaintances . The evening was
most enjoyably � pent in the d i fferent rooms
with games , story telling , music , etc. , after
which the crowd dispersed anxious to carry
on the work of the society.
OLYMPIC SOCIETY.

On the evening of October 2 6 , the old and
new Olympics assembled and aft er a busin�ss
meeting listened to a short program . Extem 
poraneous speeches were given by Prof.
Lathers , Messrs . Dick and Earl Rice. Music
for the evening was furnished by M iss Meade
and also a vocal solo by Miss Allen.
November 9 , after a business meeting in
which M iss Shaw was elected chaplain and
Mr. Balyeat as third member of the executive
committee , the society adj ourned to accept an
invitation from the Atheneums to meet with
them in their room. It may be well to note
that the membership of this society has not
yet reached its limit. Those wishing to join
should do so at their earliest convenience.

ATHENEUM SOC.IETY .

At the meeting of the Atheneum Society
October 2 6 , the Olympics j oined in a debate ,
·" Resolved that married life is preferable to
single . ' ' At this time the names ot a large
number of new members were read and
approved . The society desires and urges that
those who intend to j oin hand in their names
as soon as possible.
CRESCENT SOCIETY .

On October 26th , the first regular meeting
was held . An excellent program was offered
and many new members were admi:ted . Con 
testants to engage in the first preliminary
debate wtre selected as follows :
AFFIRMATIVE

NEGATIVE

V anderveter
Whitmire
Shaw
Graves
Slocum
Crawford
The question at issue was : ' ' Resolved that
United States senators should be elected by
popular vote. " At the next meeting, the fol 
lowing were selected fro111 the above contes 
tants to debate with the Olympic Society on
Saturday evening , November 1 7th : Graves,
Whitmire and Vanderveter. The judges were
Miss Bangs , M iss Thomas and Mr. Eldred.
THE WEBSTER CLUB .

The \Vebster Club is the latest literary
organization in the College , having been
formed last year. The purpose of the club is
to give its members efficient drill in debating,
and to develop fluency and ease in public
speaking. In order to accompl ish this pur 
pose as fully as possible , a critic is engaged
by the club each quarter. He observes the
work of the club , and at the compl etion of
each program g ives both general and individ ual criticism.
In order that the work of the club may be
efficient and thorough , the limit of its mem ·
bers is sixteen. The society has been given
the privilege by the executive committee of
the Oratorical Association of entering its rep 
resentatives in the debating and oratorical
contests on an equal footing with the Lyceum
and Mock Congress . The q: u estion debated
.•
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Satnrday. Xov. 17, ,,.....as: '•Resolved, thnt n11
i11co1nc tax is a desirable part of a systen1 of
taxation. n
'!'he officers are: president, Mr. J. Dumb·
rillc; vice president, Chas. LeFurge : secre tar�r", Harry· Ricej treasur<;:r, lierb<:rt Cornish i'
1nen1her of Oratorical exec utive e:011J1.nittee,
M r Dumbrillc.

Y.

w. c. A.

'--������ - �-

�

�

�

�

I IL - - �

.
This year finds the Y. W. C. A. working
under 111ore favorable auspices than ever
...<\.trea<ly the 1ne1nbership nu111ber$
before.
bet,,·c-en two nnd three hunclred, and vte
have every reason to believe that before th.e
y-ear is over many 1nore \\•ill join' our rauks.
Miss Helen Elgie has been elected general
secretary, with 1Vfi5s Bertha \tan Riper a.s
pres i <lent, and E1n1ua Par1nater vice president.
Once again in the history of our college

have the inhabitrmts o( a strange and unknown

world takc11 possession of Starkweather Hall.
\\:"cdnesrlay evening� Oct� 31, �trange sights
did g,·eet the eye, and strange noises did jar
upon the ear. and through force of so1ne
unseen St)irit front the lo\ver ,�orld, 1nnny·,
under ordinary cireumstauces, ,voutd have
been found ht the pursuit of '\\•isdotn, '\\rei·e
forced to lay aside their labors for a few brief
hours, and learn ,vhat the future had in store
lor thetn. Revelryreigned supren1e through
out the evening, and all declared tben1selvcs
wdl repaid· for their sacrifice( ?).
The Bible Study department has bee·n
especially fortunate this }rear in sec11ri11g nJost
able speakers for the Bible Study Rally.
Sunday aftemoou, Oct. 14, Profs. Hoyt and
Laird addressed a joint meeting of the V. l'<l.
and Y. \\'. C. i\., and Sunday afte-I"noon, Oct.
21, Prof. Coler of Auu Arbor spoke to the Iwo
associations on the question of Bible Study�
and we feel that it is largely dne to the clear
j
and convincing \\' :'lY in ,vhieh the sub ect ,.vas
presentc.d to us that our Rihle circles are so
large, sixty now being enrolJe<l in the course�
1
1 Life
in Christ" an<l t,-.·enty in the "Old
,,
T.estam�nt Charaeters.

•

The week beginning with Nov. 4 ,v3S a
,
,ve�k of prayer in the Young \l/omctt s Chris�
tian ....-\.ssociution tbrougliout the �rorld for the
phssical directors in our schools, and as a
fitting opening for such a ,veek, )frs. Rurton
addressed the girls at Starkweather Hall,
Sunday aftcrnoou. ];'sov. •I. Her practical,
heart to heart talk "'as a source of epcoarage·
ment to all who heard it.

N. C. A. A.

J

- - - -------

"\\•'ho misses Or ,vho v.1ins the prize,
Co lose or conquer as you eau;
Rut if ·you fail or if yon rise
Re each, pray (-;.oa, n gentlen1an ! "

:\f. A. C. has cauceled their games with tts
and as a result "�e have t,vo open dates.
Games ,�ill probably be secured with other
co11eg('S for the re1nai11<ler of the s�ason.

It will soon be time for the boys lo think
of basket ball again.
This ye:.1r a great
interest is being tnken in il and before long
$evcral n1arch games \Vill be arranged if pos
sible.

lt is unfortunate Iha\ the present should
be so decidedly an off year, as it places Coach
Teetiel in ::u1 unfair light. 'feetzet has done
everything for the n1et1 that a thorough knowl erlge of football nnrl general athletics could
suggest, but it has been a�l to 110 purpo$e.
The material is laekiug, aud that is all there
is to it.

The girls ) bask<'l ball tean1 is 110\Y organized
and µraticing regularly. 'fhe tcatu this year
bids ra;r to make a record for itself. All of
the i:crack" jt111iortean1 of last yenr are baek,
together with some valuable additions. Those
�\lho are playing on the first team no,\• are
Misses Intz Clark and Major, basl<e\s;
Misses liradley and Fox. centers, and Misses
Retzn�r aml Cross (ca.ptoin) as guards. An
effort '(Viii' be n1ade to arrange g�nnes with
otber collel{es and judgir1g- from the excellent
team play th�ir regular practice is ckvclop
ing, we feel confident of their success.
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Never before as now do we miss our former
captain , Mr. G. Ward Wood, His shocking
death seems to have disheartened many of the
players and his addition to the team , was
invaluable. Mr. C. F. Jones has been elected
captain of the team , and is filling that position
very creditably.
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In the first hal f the Normals kicked off to
Kazoo and then see - sawing in the center of
field began . First one side and then the
other was held for downs or lost the ball on
a fumble with the result that neither side
scored.
In the second half Kazoo kicked to Ypsi , but
the ball was lost on a fumble. Then Kazoo
began her ta:kle back , and revolving wedge
plays and steadily crept toward the Normal
goal. At last Kazoo broke through for a 40
yard run for .the first touch down. Again the
N ormals kicked off and Kazoo advanced it to
within fifteen yards of the Normal goal when
they were held for downs . The ball was
started the other way but a Normal fumble
was recovered by a Kazoo man in the open
field and the second touchdown and goal was
the result. On the next kick off the ball was
advanced again into Normal 's territory when
time was called with the score 1 2 to O for
Kalamazoo.

It is self - evident that football is not one of
the strongest classes at the Normal.
The
results of our team show the one great draw 
back in Normal athletics. The greater num ber of the sti:dents are graduates of approved
high schools and only remain here two years .
Of tl.J e few boys that come some go into ath 
letics for a year and then have to drop out •
because of other work, others do not begin
until then senior year consequently each year
finds new men in the teams white in the col 
lege with their four year courses many of the
old men return to take their places on the
teams. Although this is not the only reason
for so many defects it is the main one. Only
KALA M AZOO
three places are filled by former players . The NORMAL
Ri,gh
t
E
n
d
Wol
f
Schoch
new ones are not quick and active enough Fancher
Right Tackle
M iller
and'not ' ' on to ' ' the ways of the game . There Wood
Right Guard
Upj ,h n
Center
Bixhy
is too much individual playing and not enough Goodale
B roecker
Boh n et
Le ft Guard
team work . If this same material could stay B e l l i n ger
Left Tackle
B urns
Al l sberg }
together for two or three years instead of one , Van
Le ft E n cl
McC lellan
B rown
the results would probably be different. For Den n is
R ight Half
C rancl a l l
Lt> ft Half
Sm ith
P a l mer
fast snappy ball the Normals found a good Jnnes
Qu�rter
North
example when they played the U. of M . Edmouds
Fu l l Back
Koster.
Reserves . The quick and fast p1 aying showed
why the Reserves kept the ball in their pos 
An exchange tells of a father and mother
session all the time� Each week there is a
who
were trying to fi n d names for their twin
marked improvement , due to the diligent
babies
, who by the way , we-re girls. It was
work of coach Teetzel �nd the men getting
decided that the father should name them.
mo.r;e accustomed to thei r places .
After casting about and find ing no names
THE KALAMAZOO - NORMAL GAME.
that exactly suited him , he determined to end
At 9 : 10 a. m . , last Saturday, the Normal the strain on his mind and . named them Kate
team started for Kalamazoo to play their only and Duplicate. In the course of time another
game away from home. Soon after leaving pair of twins came and they were boys . This
Ann Arbor a snow storm set in from the west _was now the husband ' s turn , and he wanted
and continued for the remainder of the day. his wife to christen t h e ,b oys . Imagine his
On the gridiron they found the yard lines feelings whe·n the mother one day told him
marked off by lines through the snow, except she had named them Pete and Repeat. But
at one end where mud six inches deep told when the third pair came the father grew
where the baseball diamond had been.
frightened and named them Max and Clima:x.
0
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THE JOURNAL OF PEDAGOGY.

The current numb•r of the Joumal oj Ped
agogy which has just appeared under the cdi
torshil) of ;\lbe1t T.eonard, contains a series of
able editorittls, contributed article.s on ''Sturlies
1
in Genetic Psychology,'' ''I"he Cause of
Chronic Bad Sprlliug," "The Socratic
Method," ''The Development of the Social
Ailn in Education," '' H111nane Tnstincts of
ChiJdren," "Concerning Gru1nhlers, I J "Eng ..
lish Con1position, n "J\.fodern Lat1.b,Y\Jage
lustn1('tjon." six pages of ne\\'S notes on con
ternporary educators anrl their work. and a
series of book revie,vs. The subjects are all
of gr,·at interest to the teacher, an<l a1·e
handled with skill.
In his erlitorials Dr. Leonard takes up the
need of broader scholarship and higher
entrance requiren1ent.s in Norn,al schoolsi dnd
presents it ,vcll and iairly. '''fh("rC is a grow 
ing senti , nent an1ong the friends of Nonual
schools," he says, i'that the courses. of stucty
iu" these schools can be 111aterially strength eued on the scholastic and cultural side with
out in any sense· weakcniug the. professional
side of the work. It is hecoining clearer
every day that petlagogical training is not a
substitute for scholarship and eulture, and
that the most serious lack of the teaching pro·
fossions in the United States is found in the
meager educational qualifications of teachers
in the public schools. • 1
He calls attention to the fact that the uni
versities are conting to recogni:1.e norrual
schools n1ore fully than in the past. and �n
passing n1bs the university 111en a little by
explainii,g- their iudiffcrencc to the nonuals
I
on the ground that rin ever).. college there are
a fc,v m4!n so fossilizetl in their nolions as to
be incapable o( appreciating the n1odtrn cou
ception of etlucation, and it is but natural that
men of this clnss should affect to depreciate
a department of study and research to which
they are utter strangers."
Fresh1nan {reading Bible)-" A ,vise son
maketh a gla,l father. "-"What a happy man
clad must_be."

r-
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Exchani,es.

?tIAl lV•f; LAM U HUP '1'0 ))A' fJi."
Jf l\'lary's little Jeuib, wy dear$,
Hacl lived iu ' 98,
The HUit-, fiet:linJ::. woolly thin�.
\Vould bnve utt-l a helter (ale.
For lr it fo11nwed ht r to school.
The teac-her kind would say;
"\Vhy , l\lary dear, I'u1 �lad he's here,
I think we'll Jct him stay."
The cl1 ild«n olJ wou1'1 gnthtr round
Oittcussin9: every fe.ature.
As though :t·tre:uu1re they hnli found,
They•cl t:'llk :lbout the creature.
'l'bt•y'<l <lrA\\' a piC'ture of it, t,.o,
11
'\\•oul<l rc�ally do them crt•dit,
And then a story each ,,·ould write.
'Twould please you H you read it.
'fhc Jamh would be allowed l<> roam
i\rotuul lhe rootu i,t plef!�ure,
And wht-n nt noon it trotted hotne,
Its jQy would know no 111cnsure.

l'nl J{ll'ui th�l tin1e :t change bas wrought
Re"l{arrtlug edue;,:ttion,
Ncnv childten•s 111in,1s 11re used for thooght,
'l'heir eyt-s for observation
- 1:.'x.

DRAMA IN 'fHRBE ACTS.

Ac'l' J.
).,fnid one.
ACT II.
r.iaid \\'On.
Ac-1 ' III.
Made one.

-Ex.
"Why is a gont almost?"
II
Because be is all 'bt1tt.' "
The ntonkcys. our ancestors. were edu..
catcd in tb(; higher brnnehts.' 1

A sort of slight·of-hnnd performance if you
offer a lady your haucl and she declines.

If Cennany produces geru1s, and Paris
parasites, what does Ireland produce?
•-E.:c.
Mikerob<:s.
"I have a fe,v more points to touch upon,"
said the tramp as he awkwardly climbed a
harbed ,virc fence.
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Alumni Notes.
Miss Edith Gibbs, ' 9 7 , teaches at Mayfield ,
Mich .
Miss Anna Bliss , ' 98 , bas kindergarten work
at Traverse City.
Miss Lucy Severance, ' 9·7 , is at home,
Farmington , M ich.
Miss Christina Paton, ' 96 , teaches the 4th
grade , Traverse City.
Miss Mabel Marshall , ' 00 , is assistant in the
high school at Gaylord .
Miss Mabel Austin , ' 00 , is teaching the
4th and 5th grades at Gaylord.
Mr. Myron Cobb , ' 96 , teaches science in
the high school at Traverse City.
Miss Leora Rose , '00, has charge of the
kindergarten and 1st grade .at Gaylord.
Miss Edith Atkin , ' 96 , teaches mathemat 
ics in the high school at Traverse City.
M iss Katharine McTavish , ' 9 5 , teaches
science work in the Cadillac High School .
Mr. W. Sherman Lister, ' 99 ,· remains at
Grass Lake for another year as superintendent.
We are glad to note a new law firm of three
of the prominent members of the class of ' 9 1 ,
Messrs. W . B . Hatch , Will R . Moss and
M arvin Rosen berry.
E. H . Ryder, ' 94 , is principal of the Trav 
erse City schools. Prof. Ryder attended
Chicago University during the past summer,
taking special work in history.
Married , at the home of the bride' s parents
at Wayne , Miss M . Theresa Stout , class of
' 94 , to Mr. J. C. O ' B ryan. Mr. O ' Bryan has
a good position with the F. & P. M . R. R.
Misses Jessie Stiles , Clara Carr, and Fanny
Taylor, all of the class of ' 96 , are teaching in
the grades at Traverse City. Miss Taylor
attended the Paris Exposition last summer.
Miss Harriett L. Bouldin , ' 9 7 , teaches
Latin and German in the Traverse City H i gh
School , where she has been since graduation
at the Normal. During the summer of ' 99
she attended Amherst College , taking special

work in Latin . Miss Bouldin was editor of
THE NEWS in ' 96 - ' 9 7 .
I t i s with pleasure w e note the marriage of
Miss Harriett L. Glaspie to Mr. Charles E .
Martin a t the home o f the bride ' s parents at
Oxford , Mich , on October 1 5th , last. The
many friends of the bride at the Normal will
be pleased to hear of this happy event and
sha, e with THE NEWS in extending heartiest
congratulations.

Exchanges.
The average teacher is a veritable queen of
hearts.
Don ' t let us spoil good cooks and ditch
diggers for the sake of keeping the profes 
sional ranks crowded. - Ex.
In deciding the extremity of harshness ,
don ' t let the educational pendulum swing to
the other extreme of superlative mildness.
Reduce your psychology to the least com 
mon denominator of theory, and extract the
cube root of its usefulness in your every day
work.
" Pound for pound" is the old rule our
mothers used in the culinary ' ' art preserva 
tive " -and pounding had its day in educa 
tion also.
The past ten years have witnessed a remark able development in the direction of college
athletics which it is well to pause and con 
sider. Tbe rising passion for this has carried
all before it. Thus far, at least , there is no
sign of reaction or even of the exhaustion of
the forward impulse. Honors in football , in
baseball , and in rowing have come to be
esteemed of equal value with honors in the
classics , in philosophy, or in mathematics ;
and if the movement shall continue at the
.same rate it will soon be fairly a question
whether the letters A. B. in the college degree
stands for bachelor of arts more than bachelor
of atbletics. -F.· A . Walker on College Ath 

letics.
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F001'flAl,l, R.Ul.f,S.
'!'be ball should be a football.
'!'he boys shall wear pa11ts with collo11 in
them.
Any one hit in the body above the helt shall
be killed.
Ba I 111ay be caught i11 the hands� or n1aybe
someV1•here else, as the case n1ay he.
No one is to intentionally kill a play�r
already \Voundt:-d.
Killed or wounded inust leave the field at
once.
A hospital way be established on each side
before the game starts.
This shall be in
charge of a re,ponsible perso11 who shall act
as referee in case so1.11e of the killed or
wounded refuse to obey. The killed remain
in the hospital until the game is over.
'!'he wounded line up uutil half of the
co1upany are dead, ,vhen each mau in turn
starts to play again. -E�.
'J'J-1� Pli.SSIMIST.

Ll'tBRARY

socnm>,s.

Alhe-11euui .�o,ielJ,.
President, Hoyt C. Partch.
\T1ce pre,;ident, .Berth.-. Reed.
Secrc:t;:iry, Edna .:jkiuoer.

Olympic Socie/y.
President, : �. O. Cooliale.
Vtcc-prcsiclen<, Alic� �:I. Hunter.
Secretary, rrancls Follnter.
Crescent Society.
l'rcsidcut, Joseph Ci11.
Vice-president, l'..dith l\,L Thomas.
Secretary, Kate M. l\.lorse.
Athletic Association.
President, L. T. Graudy.
Vice·presidt!nt, George F..dwonds.
Secretary, A. E. Sllermau.
Tretlsurer, Prof. C. 1'. l\•lcFarlaue.
Foot Ba11 �1.-.nager. John C. Spriug1 uau.
Base Ball l\lanager, Leon A. Stebbins.
ll. t. A. A. Director, T,,. P. \Vhitcomb.

Y. Ill. C. A.

Nothinl{ lo ilo bu.t work,
NothinJ,! to e:it but food,
Nolh ing to wear hut clothes
To keep one fro111 �oiug uude.

President, J. H. Keo1pster.
Vi ce-pre.i.idcnt, H. R. Corn ish.
Secretary, A. C. Stitt.

)Jothing to hreath bu.t air
Quick as a flai,.h
goue:
Nowhere to fall but off.
No,.,bere to stand hut on.

Presidebt, Helen El,:.:i e.
Vice-presideut, Bertha Van Riper.
Secretary. E-lsie Cole.

·�i"

Y. 111. C . A .

Oraloricat Association.

Noth ing to conib but ha ir,
Nowhere to sleep hut iu bt-d,
Nothin'" to weeµ bot tears,
Nothing to bury but de:-ul.

Presirlent, Chr.rles e. t.efurge.
Vice-president, Alice I\,(. Hunter.
Secretary, A. 0. Goodale.

Nothing to sinK but !\Ongs,
Ah, well, alasl alack!
Nowhere to go but out.
Nowhere LO cowc but back.

CBURC.lil�S OF \·rsILA:N'l'l.

Nothing to see but si ghts,
Notbiug to quench but thirst,
Nothing to h::ive but what \\'e've got:
Thus thro• li fe we are cursed.
Nothing to strike but a ga it;
E,:crythins: m o,·cs that ioes.
NothinJ.: at all but common �ense
Cun ever withstand thel'le "·oes.

-Ex.

Baptist- Corner Cross and Washi.ngt"u Street$.
Re,•. Brown. Pastor.
Catholic-Corner: Ccoss nnd Ji1unilton Stre ets.
Re,.·. 11-uthcr J �euucdy, Pastor.
Co11gref!'allo n a l -Coru.er Adams and Rmntet St.s.
Rev. Aldrich, Pastor.
Episcopal-Huron Street. Re"· Oardnm Rector.
1'1el/1odz'..t t -Corner \\'ashington and Bilis Streets.
Re\'. Allen, Pastor .
Prt.t/Jyterian-Corncr '\Vashington and• En1mct
Str1!:cts. J:lcv. Wharton, Pastor.

ADVERT I S EM E NTS.

" Help me on with this overcoat , my
honey , ' ' said a well known senior to his
co - ed classmate . " No , " said she , " I am
not your honey , but your lefuon .
And jf
you want ' lemon - aid , ' you know what you
must do first ! '

BERANEK & ARNET
Fine
Custom
Tailori ng

t

Goods warra nted as represented or money
refunded. Goods sold b y us kept in repair
one year free of charge .

Pant i Pressed IOc

Suits Pressed 50c

Over U. S. Bxpres1 Office.

OUR
REPUTATION
Is as much a guaran tee of the
value of the Jewelry and Silver
ware we sell you, as the word
" STE RLING " i s a guarantee th at
the silver i s 9 2 5 - 1 0 00 fine. Our
name insures you the pick of the
latest and best de signs from the

FOR SALE
A Fine New

American Encyclopedia,
8 Volumes.

A large discount is offered for cash and

The News Sent Free

leading factories. This warrants
the belief that you have received
your m oney's worth.

Frank Showerman,
Repairing and
Engraving.

For One Year.
Inqu i re of
G F. O R G E

W.

E DW I N

S.

M U R RAY

G AN ON ,

Jeweler.

T H E N O RMAL N EWS

9 Huron Street.

and examine the m.

or

or call at

O ffice, Room 46,

ADVEIHISeM eNTS.

tr

Students--..

Taken • • • • •

M li

I . ·::

WILL r:1�0 NOl'ttlN'O SO TRIM AS AT

J �

Trim & McGregor's

Le11.,·e c ,rder1' at 61l!i r,:1111:, Il:2
Congre$:1;, <•r �onnl\l Book Store
l'h<11•e 174 r>r J';,t . � rin""�·

JU S T
NZ.W PL, \TES TllR.OU�:IOUT

Now Added

25,000 NEW 'WORDS, Poro.:,, Ctc.
(fJ

2�0-1 P�:co

c,

GOCO IJJu.jtro.�10:":10

Pr¢p:ircd u:-:lr-r the direct impc:rvi;.i Qn o(\V, 7. Il-'lt'l'I ;;$, 1'!1. ::>•• LL.D., United St�tc::; Cor.1miu,ioncr ,of Bduc:i.tion, t1M-iiactJ by a br,:r: cor?.1 of co:npcncnl �pocJt11ll1>ta Qnd edltor:i.

i.�

\ / - 'A!a:,
1 ---

�
·

,.

vor..

GE.N�I\. h L UO.E.

Webste;:;; CoJl�giat� Dictionary •.\·i :h ,·11Ju.1 blc S,otti.h. Olo$try, ct'C.

" l°lr,t < l: :. b q , alit/, .e�.ooJ ,:..·..;; j;i sSze. " 1.,·;,;;,:'u, .. lLr,
a; DNthr .

fler chant Tailoring:___..

�

No. 17 N. ttUROS ST.

.1::

Suits 11'\ade to O der

Cle:1ni11g :1nd rtpl'1iring nt'Ally c�oue.

Attention g-i,;en to Lallies• work. All ,vprk g>uaranteed.

100 N. ll1;1ro1t :I.lid CflYI J::'fC$8 SL.
Op�t�irS.
"

Sllme sid.: of s•r:e1 a, Pi, t;t Office.

-·

-

S. FELL.

,,_

Look for re4 awning aod twu isb .w C-JIStS l,ut:!ild.t.

•... Trade Where Your D Jllars Do Double Duty.
0

-•
• ..
•
"'•
.."'
0

SOL BERl'rtAN'S
HIGH ART CLOTttl�G STORE

:;
u

w
0

u
v

E

,.:

..."'
"'
,
0
«
:;:,

:c

""!::
0
;r.

1l

s, oo•s worth of Goods for SOc

.

The Savings Institution of Ypsilanti •
SUITS

S!0.00 'l";ti IC)T '.\Tac\<:: $1 111\,; f<>r
CtOJ 1.'aih,r Marte Hoil, ror
15 00 'l'ailor M: u t! Suit:,; f, >r
18, 00 'l':ti lor :\f:1cll , � Suh1; l(lt'
20.00 1'a.i1or Ma<le $111lg lor

VANTS

.

..

S.'i.0!)
(,.•,O
'iSO
9. 0)
1\1,,\l

<!>VERl?Elll.TS

$\0. (Xl T.iilot M ad� Ov..:r.::, mt� f�ir
l20J'I a.ilt>· M:ute 0\•4.wcva.1,; foe
15..1 ),)'1', ,llor M;i c.- Ovh'o.: •at9 r.:>r
1S.W '!\1 ilOI' M ad,: o,·�reo:it� fu r
.W, 00 'l"tti lor lJ: ,dc : 0\•4.w coa1� fqr

t>ANTS

�2.03) Cusvu n Mad� P11., 1ts l'ot
:f.� t'IJCti 9lOm M,d1!P:l., 1h<, for
$ 1 '. 1.t)
4.1> C11!1-l(nn Mail.e l'aul.:1 fu r
•
•
5 0) ..:u,110111 '.\f: �cl, • Pant,: f.;r
2,W
-f6.00 l:11Sl.1m M ail,: l'a ntlol f, 1r , •
•
t:3.00

.

.

$5.00
• <JO
'i'.50
9.00

w. w

$\.etl
1.5)

Tb.outaods of Sl>·le1 to make )'our sclectloos from

1 7 N. Huron Street.
No. 17 N. HUJlON �T.

·-

. as Post Office.
Same side of street

Same. side of street u PoAI OUtc:e. Look f ,r red awning and two abow cas.ea outalde.

"'�

:;

?:

"'"'
"'
v.
....
"'
"'
-....
::,:

0

•

u·,

8
�
w
.;:
ft

"'e-

ffl
ffl

�
�

..,
0

�
�
;;:'

ADVERT I S E M ENTS.
Buy You r BAKED G O O DS from

First N'ational Bank.
STU D ENTS WELCOM E.
Ypsilanti t

Mich.

W E A R E H E A D Q U A R T f: R S for 10()(• 1 hi ng-s to hPl p
makt- you r room s look l i k e home . Ou r li n e of F a n cy
Ch ina. l\l t-dal l i o n s a, d No,·t>l c ,· Good-a is com plete a n d
r p - • o-d a t e. A lso o u r l i ,· e o f L a mps " i l l p l e a ;:e you. Cafl
and loo!; a r und. See us for prict>s on Bazaar Goods.

5 and 1 O c Sto re, 1 25 Cong r�ss St.
' Ph o ne 324.

Free Delivery.

And G e t the Best.
119

eo� G'R. ESS

ST'R. E ET.

C h o i c e Vegeta b l e s . F re s h F r u i ts .
S m o ked a n d D r ied M e at s . P u re
E xtracts . Try o u r San J u an Cof
fe e . N o n e Bette r.

Ypsilanti Savings Bank, G. H. Harper,
e or. eovgress and Huron S tr eeh ,

Yl?SIL1\ �TI,

MH..� HIG1\N.
Students, Huy Your

fLDWEBS ...
W he re you can h a ve
them F resh I have
a gond supply at all
ti mes,

C h a rles F.
Krzys:- ke,

TRY

33 North Huron Street.

Stai e 'Phone 26.
203 S, Wai-hin gton St,

Cha s e & Sanbourn's
. Choice Teas and
.:!- .:!- Coffees.

G . B. DUNLAP.

To the Deaf.
A rich lady. cured of her Dea fness
and �uises in the Hea d by Dr N ichol
son's A rti ficial Ear Drums. gave $ 1 0, 000 t o his In stitu te, so 1 h at d e af people
unal le to J- rocur e the Ear Drums m ay
have them free. Address,
No 5878c, The N i . bolr nn Jostifute ,
780 Ei& titb Avrnue, N,w Y o rk, U. S. A

Students of the Normal College
Who need anything in

Groceries t Baked Goods
or Confectionery

228 Congress.
tPhone 123.

Will find their best interests
Served by caliing at

Amerman

&

Scott.

STlJ DENTS !
. ... Leave

o rd e rs a t. ...

41 6 Brower Street,
.... o r....

Normal Book Store,
... .for ....

QENERAL [)KAIINQ.
Stu d e n t s' Work A Spe c i a l ty.

E. D. MAYBEE, Drayman.
Ca l l 'Phone 14.

ADvtRTISEMENTS.

H. D. GROSE,

1881.

The Nonnal Photographer.
and

li�ht.s.

l\.' b;,v, • l)r:-n h1 lhl'\ r. toce,•y Hufcinl!ll:I r.ivcr eigbtc-,• n Yl".ari;.
: n thi:i: ,:1aud, 1> ud 411.t ini; 1hj� rin1(' ""<'=, aveadt'etll'led a i.(reat
,!(-al \1 'itb thl! Nr, rm: 11 ll(ly,;and Glr la.
,,..... in,·i� ,·nu t., ,-it',"' us a sh.ire of vour pa.l rnna.itr. and
r
WI" wi, I t[l,·e y�u j!v<ld Groc,�ri1�t, 10 ca.t v.� hile you ate gti.tloJ
:, J,!i.k 'l.1 l'.:, lm: 3.li m.
i>on't forl'• ·t th: , t rou can ,ea<:h a:¢ hy both Tdeph(11U'!l',.
Otir,foli\'(',ff' 11.'a'l'eS at l:1: 0, ) and 1 1 :\(l A. :>-1,, and 4: 00 1 • . iw:.

Class Pictures, Interior� and Flosb
Pinishing- :\u1atcur \11/ork

a Specialty.

A. A. CiRAVES. The Grocer.

l•'irsl Prize in \\'ushtcna,-r Fair Contest.

Office 11ours:

11

to

1:>

a. m.; , to

2

1900.

I05 COK01t£SS StlitE:f.T

416 6rowcr St, Opp.,ihe 1'1.al11 Entrance
\1ie,\.·S, CJub

lHE WHITE FRONT

Vpsilantl, \
. \lch.

p. rn.

New St<uc '.rc.lepb, me 121.

An

Unquestioned
Fact

�� ��
�

The Mechanical
Equipment,

� The Efficiency

of the Employees,

�
� The General

All -around Ability of

�

m.
�

�

!Ji

.·
fl

�.

�

'Tlhle Sclhlarf Tag\
Labe:t .& !Box ·Co:mJPair.Jy

lllJ
t!IJ

11.l
�

�

FOil THE ACCURATe fXt·
CUTJ0:-1 OF J I I G I I -CLASS
l>RINTING, FAR SURPASS
THAT OF A N Y OTtiEJ.!
YPSII .AC\TI

INSTIT U T I O N

�
�
�

mJ
�

��!I�����

Oii: CUTTERS
ANO ENGRAVE�S. TOO
BOOK 81NDER\' TO 6E. AOOf:O
ABOUT JANUARY FIFTEENTH

..

I

ADVERT I S E M E NTS.
II In doubt a< to whether you , • • • •

:!

� �� .§J:!u�e. .
H EG LUN D,

�
.\\·\�
. .
�

1 be Graduate Op tic Ian and Refractlon1st.

N ew Bu i l d i n g
With Al l Conve n i enr es.

Su ites a nd S i n g l e Rooms
Fu rnished, to Rent.

MRS. E. M. NEWTON,

N ewton
Boa rd ing J:i ouse.

404 Ba l l a rd Street,
N e a r Crl., 55.

H ing Lee
. C H I N E S E LA UNDRY
O pp osite the Post office .

J. P. W E STLAKE, Tailor,

Over D,nsmore's Clothing Store. Suits made to
order, u p , to ,date and prices are right. Satisfac,
tion. guaranteed. N. B. -In connection· Miss
Lizzie . Mae,gle will make Tailor Suits, make over
Co;its, Furs, etc.

Students

Positions Secured .

We ctid those who wan t GOVERNMENT POSITIO N S .
85,f 'OO places u r . dt>r C I V I L SE HVIC.h: H UL E -;. 8,000 yearly
appo i n t mt" n t s. Prepares by m il r o r all Gm·er n m ent exam
ina t i o n s. FeE>s, cash or in,-tallme n t s. A thorough and sci
E> n t i fi c course in all departments. Req uires spare ti m e only.
Salaries t" i ce a-- much as p ri,ate fi rms for the sam e k ind of
work. The hours o t l abor ar" shori , duties lig- h , . posi tions
fo r li fe. Taki> our course of study and we guara ntee that you
w ill pass the Cidl �erv i ce Ex , m i nati<>ns. Wri te, inclosing
st« m p, fo r our CATALOGUE describing c0u n e to

AMERICAN CIVIL SER.VICE COLLEGE,
Cor. N and 1 4 th St. , Washington. D . C.

H. F1U ReHILO,
Proprietor of

City f\e�t {Da:rkd.
Dealer in

Salt , F resh and S moked Meats
Poultry, Game and F ish .
Special attention given to Students' Trade.

No. 14 H u ron .5t.

TRUNKS

AND

BAGGAGE

Ca rri r d t o a l l pa rts of the C i ty.

H. CALBERT, 423 Perrin Street.

Are invited to inspect our
stock of

Shoes.

See for yourself that we have the BEST
Q UALITY for the LEAST MONEY .

Chicago Shoe Store.

Come in, Fellows !
We are located opposite the Hawkin s
House at the old stand. You are alw.a ys
welcome. Our place has long been the

Headquarters -for Students
The Finest Three,Chair Shop in the
City. Shampooing and Hair Dressing a
Specialty.

READER & KEUSCH.

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS
AT

Holidays

• •

We shall show for the coming
Hol iday Trade as fine a l ine of
goods as any drug store in the
city .

DUANE SPALSBURY.
1 1 2 Congress St.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Buy Our

BA[(ED GOODS

Tl1E 17\JRIT/.IN Jl10EJ
Are the Best on Earth.

And Be Satisfied.

E. E. Trim & Co.,

GRJ E\VfB
BA\ff(ilN{lj

Sole Agents for Vp,ilanti,

co.

Phone 215. 40 Cross Street East and
234 Congress Street.

WANTED

Also all other lines of Shoes are Sold
Cheaper than the Cheapest.

E. E. TRIM & CO.

Hom,� Market

127 Congress Street.
Fed

All the Normal Co!le5re Tradc.
Wt g'uarantee all ou·r work in the
Tailoring Line.

BOYCE, The Tailor.
Phone '.ll9 2 R.

Cor. Congress and �'ashington,
Up Stairs.

H ()file

Bred
.
: ====- Slaughtered.

OYSTERS, FISH HND GffflE IN BERSON.
VOIGHT & ReGERS.

•

�*+•++++•+++++++++++++-++++++++....,+x

el\LL l\T

WALLACE & CLARKE'S
POR

I•• Stt1dents

•
Library, Parlor and
t
Dining Tables. : .
t
t•

............

..........

..........
........
I ..........
I
·--- ___ _.__j

Wallace & Clarke,
208 Union Block.

c:.

£

••I
+

t

i

Come in and get weighed a.nd if
You do not gain one pound a. d•y
It is bccanso yon do not
+
Get your Jd.at. f�m
:

i F.
Banghart's
! M·ea.t Market

+

•

I was establi.ab&<l in 1886.

+

i

+

i

i

t
I sell nothing bnt homo
:
Slaughtered Meat,, of the very ;
t
Br,st Quality.
:
t
t
:
t+ F. C. BANGHART. i
t+ Meat Market, 201- Congress st. i+
•

+

x+++++++·t++++++++++++of.+++++•+++++•

Michigan State Normal eollege.

TRAINING SCHOOL,

GYMNASIUM.

MAIN BUILDING,

CONS ERV ATORY,

STARKWEATHER HALL.

Five eourses are E)ffered.
( 1 ) . A Preparatory ( Second Grade Certificate) Course
-one year.
( 2 ). A Five Year Certificate Course-three years.
( 3 ) . A Li fe Certificate Course -four years.
( 4 ) . A Life Certificate Course ( for H. S. Graduates)
two years .
(5) . A Degree Course (for H. S. Graduates)-four
years.

Expenses are Moderate.
The registration fee is $3. 00 per ferm ; $9. 00 per year.
Board may be had for $1. 75 .to $3 . 00 per week.
Rooms rent for 50c. to $1.00 each.

Three Hundred, (i raduatf's and Undergraduates, go Into
the schoc , ls of the State annua l ly, as teach ers, from
the Kindergarten through the H igh School.

i

the Year Book or further information send to
Elmer A. Lyman, Principal,

Or to the Clerk of the Normal College.

Ypsllantl, Mich.

l')Ct.- Summer Quarter.-I')CI.
The summer quarter will begin July 2 and will
be entirely in charge of members of the College
faculty. The work done will be credited towards a
degree.

I

STUDENTS :
I can please vou.

WATERMAN,
Photographer.
Medal awarded at State
and National Convention, '98,
for posin2', ligbtiog and groupio2'.
I sell amateur's supplies, Kodaks,
Plates. Paper, Cards and
al! Chemicals, Finlshin2' for the Trade.

Fot1lntain
Pen.s
Waterman's Ideal, $2.50 to $5.00.
Porker's New Jointless, $2.00 t9 $4,.00.
Ypsibntl and others, $1 00.
All Guaranteed.

C. W. Rogers
& Co.
Books.

Drugs.

118 Conv<ss Street.

/ We Hdve Ever9thin
The students require. Con1e in r.n<l make
yoursel( at home \\•it h us.
Look up your friends in our Students•
Register. It is the u1ost con,plete Regis ter
in the city.
Buy your Fountain Pe ns oi. us. \V'e pay
)'OU ba.ck the mo ney ii' the Pen does not
suit you.

g

•

J. Geo. Zwergel

TP.E NORfJIAL BOOK STORE.

